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So we stand here
on the edge of hell

THE PAPER what we're gonna do

in Har/em
and look out
on the world
and wonder

in the face of
what we remeniber.
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Netos in Brief Dr. King Still Rememberedby Johit Molilltin Commemoration HeldMarshak's Open Meeting with the Students
A mas,9 1,ul,lic rally tit limI'resident Rol,ert A. Mar- :

Mart* 1,utlit r 1<Ing Au 111 vmm by Edwin It. 1,ake 1,9 mi Iictual flict 1111(1 18 1}ecoming
sht,k held ati open discussion :*„6,- ,· ,,.,I lit Ilitrle.m TIos!,ittil wit.1 licild '1'1,0 CCNY Stildrnt ·Coalition more. frightc ilitig' c,very day. She
with ally student willing  '',   AJ April 4 11, cominemo:'ittloit of I)r. Agilinst 11:t ·IHin licId n 11:,liel dis. slated thlit, rtic[*In em!,raceg allCUS:4|(,It tc) ('oni,kirmortile tlie 7tli of un, Illtick:* 1,8 well 119 wlittes.fout'lli floor of ilie Science lien:Nal .. raillm 1968) aii,1 tlit, st,vetilh lt!)111\,pr- Unniver,illry Of 1111, 8,!stissintition '1'110. fight fo,· c.tuality in l'ublicBuilding last Thursday fi·oin Hary Of 1118 trt,gic' t,Hilissillittioli, or 1)1·. Mtirtiti l,uthor King, Jr. 1Cducal,loti wd Re struggle'1'1),a struggle thut 1)r. Kli,g so The: proginm, whic·11 fraturrd agilit,Ht racillit are tied together.
12-2 PM. There wei'e seve·  coul'„64'ously le(1 (luritig tlit' 60'9 some. v<·ry li,Le,·e,gli 111  Hlwizkt.r.1, MH. Mitchell (1 clurect thal if bus-
rat campus organizations
pl'esent: Revolutionary Stu (1(,end. of 01. 70'8. Tile reasot, r„11 for a N:,tional Freedom 1,001)10 to mi,et the cliallenge.dent Bilgade (RSB), Spar-  hils 11:id to 1,(! extoticled lilto 111{! was organized to highlight th2, ing iN challetiged il is up to the

for thil, consittent struggle 1)0- March In 11(,sto„ Ret for thiv The last spet,ker (niid perform·lacus Youth League (SYL), v.4,9,11 compli evid(·nt Whi'n white racist Mity 17, '1'he marcli was initiat- or) was the R.v. F. D. Kirkpat=Women's Caucus, Ad Hoc inolts 111 Boston 11<,gln orglullz- ed by 80 NAACP and has tlze rick, v.'ho talked briefly and sanging 1 movement to dolly equial Retive suppopi of the Coalition some of his hallads to the audi-
Committee lo Detend Asian SLUdies, 1111(1 flouse Plati wore rights to 11]ticks alld threaten to Ancl outer activist groups ence. Rev. Kirkpatrick statedsome of the groups present. spretid thut movement through- throughout the northeastern re- that ]\Tartin Lutlmr King, Jr, wasThe Open I)]scussion was mor:opolizcd 11,' the RSB, whicit out the coutitry,

gion of the United States. tiot solely about integration. Hehas a few' of its members facing disciplliiary action by the Thomas Atkins, President of ' -:colloge because of their take-over of the President's office Boston NAACP, htis respotidedthe week before the Easter Vacation. 'Ihe RSB also want- to those racist attacks l,y call- . . ,

on Boston on May 17. 'This
. 8

,stipend checks. The SYL was there to show their support march entails a massive mobili-

....../........1
'for the RSB and its demands, and also to add their voice .zation of the Black community I -I. „1 1./to the fight. The Women's Caucus demanded an end to cuts in order to counter the assaults 4 - -

-Vt-4.,i....i#'.11,11,8
in the Women's Studies Program and the end of all firing by the white racists in Boston. i· ' ' , L . -i --,-,  ,-    f

,of adjuncts at the college. The Ad Hoc Committee to De- Beginning tim rally with great 1 - i , 0&*' " ,
,»9*1+ .' -- 1

fend Asian Studies wanted a verbal response to a letter emotional zeal, Bob Royal, Ad- ' -,*' _- lii-' . '.-     ':6
, IT\they had sent to President Marshak. 'Il:ie President refused ministrative Director of Harlem lk- -·'"t.to.give them his reply. '1'ney also stated that Professor W. Hospital, commenced by citing i 4,1 ' ,;Ohai, Chairman of the Asian Studies Department has de- the fact that racism does not ex-

ist only in Boston but in otherinied reappointment ·to Professor H. Sunoo of that depart- cities throughout the North, in-Inent.
cluding New York, He urged - 4-5.   :V  ·- .In addition to this several other students also asked very that each and every person at ,ipoignant questions of President Mai'shak and did not re. the rally inform their friends -'' 4, 

1 -14-about the Freedom March on i
ceive any satisfactory explanation from him. Alay 17. He received a warm . _E.B.L. round of applause pftor conclud- . 1 he Paper/Stewart JacksonYouth March ing with the exhortation, "Up, The Reverend F. D. Kirkpatrick (right) recalls the late Dr. Martinup and away we go to Boston." Luther King Jr.'s life with songs.A group of - about 400 1.· '->5_P,2 $1 -- 1'.:
demonstrators held a Youth ) Percy Sutton, Borough Presi- Tho first speaker ·was Mr. Rob- was at first involved iIi the, fightdent of Mallhattan, ivas the next ort · Wright, a staff, 1»ember of for the total liberation of 615.
Marcb in honor of Dr. Mai-  ..9: speaker to urge people to sup- tlie Stddent doalition. Mr. Wright pressed people in America. Then* ¢tin L. King Jr. demanding --1 port the Boston community. 'He warned that the gains of the he became involved in ille,mo,ve-BOO,000 meaningful jobs for  also suggested that there be struggle of the 60's are in dan- mont to end the Vietnam War,the you{Jh of this city this  greater effort directed towards ger of being 103t because of the and finally he was working tosummer. The march start- IE recruiting Black people in the reaction· of racism in the Soutll organize the working class poored on 86th Street and Ams-  communities. .Bostbn area. lie urged tlie per- into unions. He reminded the au-terdam Avenue and culmi-  Rev. Frederick Douglas Kirk- sons in atteitdatice to lend their dience that Dr. King wAs assas-support to the march and join in sinat ed in Memphis trying to or-
mal:ed with a rally and ,#H , patrick was next on the agenda Boston to reitorate the ideal for ganize Black sanitation workers.*peakers in front of the  und he rendered two of his beau- wh:ch Dr. King lived and died. "America made its biggest mis-1# , ' 1.iful ballails for the audience,State Office Building on 1 **, The first Selection was "Been to lei Ilouse here lit CCNY spoke were fighting communism in

Clerry Serotta, Director of <111- talre when they thought they .125112 Street and 7th Avenue. the Mountain Top" honoring Dr. next and said thal he had learn- Vietnam," Rev. Kirkpatrick con-King; the second was "The Bal-, A large group of sponsors supported the march. Some lad of Frank Wills"; a sonZ King. Mr. Sei·otta, a Jewish Rab- communism; they were fighting

ed much from the vision of Dr, tinued. "They were not fightingwere, Harlem YMCA, Youth United for Jobs, Puerto Rican paying tribute to Frank Wills bi, said some prayers from the the people and it was the peo-Student Union, Young Workers Liberation League and for his heroic contribution to the Seder feast in remembrance of ple that made them leave theiri, ' ' many others. The crowd of demonstrators stood in the Watergate scandal. (Frank Wills Dr. King. country."Is the Black guard who captured Charlene Mitchell, Executive Rev. Kirkpatrick will be in
windy cold and listened for over two hours to several speak- the Watergate burglars).ers 'such as, Maria Ramos from the steering committee of Secretary of the National Alli- Boston on May 17, with his bal-: the Youth March, Ingrid Noel, Maxine Waldron from the Rev. Dr. Timothy Mitchell, mice Against Racist and Politi- lads to inspire the demonstrationWest Side Rehabilitation Center, Jim Steele, chairperson of chairman of the Council of cal Repression stated that racism that will take place.

Churches, briefly stated some of L , _ . , , - , , 1 . , 1 --_ 15 - - . *11 -82 I t 'i' P- 1

the National Young Workers Liberation League, Sy Pos- the reasons why Dr. King con- CCNY REPORT Page
ner, the Bronx Assemblyman and Cahrlene Mitchell, Exec- centrated on certain southern

Opposition mounts against Asian firings 3
, utive Secretary of the National Alliance Against Racist.and cities rather than others during

Studrnts ask removal of Chairman Chat 9
Political Repression. the Civil Rights Movement, Af-

to Washington, D.C. in which they, would give their strug- LTNETI   Vice-President Carroll speaks out 3

'The leaders of the march called for a march on April 26 ening experiences he had work-
Security task force is appointed 11

Rebellious RSB Htudents face suspens[od 4gle a national focus. rights struggle, lie conclu'ded his Prog an, in Humanistic Studies approved 11E.B.L. presentation by observing that NBSSO lectures explores 'Infinity' 11
bince the North Is now the main IN'1'ERNA'rIONAL NEWSN

Senate and Harassment On Campus · focus of the Civil Rights Move- Imperialist 'dirty tricks' exposed 6The Student Senate meeting of March 20 was mostly con- ment, Boston, the "craddle of Etltiol,ian revolution drugs on 5liberty," must be held before atlcerned with incidents of harassment of students by the America as the symbol of the hy- D'aisal slain; America loses a puppet 8
campus Wackenhut guards. Aside from examples of such poetisy and racial injustice still   Rally for people's victory in Indochina 11

incidents as experienced by the Senate President, Donald Oxistilig in America. El)!TOR[Al, 8Murphy, a couple of Senate members cited their own un- Can Martin'H dream Hurvive today ?Joyette Chaney, a student ofpublicized experiences with the guards. Bal)108 boinl,ed; survivors kidnapped!Boston'H Lexington Iligh School
THEATNE ANTS 12

A major issue, on what to do with the question of the und National co-ordinator of thecollege's security system, was tiot resolved. However, the Nutiond Stu(lent
Coalition   Deml-Ciods add color to Greek tragedySenate invites students who encounter any act of harass- Against Racism, also highlight- Two  .ontomporary Black i,luym in repertoryoil I,he synil,olic nature of the PEI{VOI{MANCE 15

ment, manhandling or multrealment from any security struggle Iii Boitton, In relationguard to report it to the Senate for action, to what she expectod of the Black Novolla swings al SwecuioySuch data, the Senate believes, will help to cause a pos- community, she imid, "We need   Dance Fusions: The grace of body movement ,Black people in the load . . , MIS(:E!,1,ANY
sible revision of the College's contract with the agency con-

that Is the whole struggle right , From The Bathroom Wal! 14
oerned.

in a nutshell,"
11CorrectionsK.K.

'Exooutive Action' films assassination plot 15
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.Robert Carroll Speaks Out
by Dennis E. Mack   ing the Wackenhut security force, right to investigate Wackenhut. & . . . . I. . , I

Vice President 01' Communica- Caroll replied: 'I'ni not so sure the Why would Wackenhut cooperate ? * *4 , i
44*.£ Llions tind Public Affairs Ilobert adniinistration can tell Wackenhut Wackenhut can tell you to go to ,) + . 4 12.,'[% 1*t.,

, 8 ·4. .'ft ACarroll says he doesn't think the how to guard, and thal's a mis. hell." IIe went on to state that   4 £ AY.,3 3 ,,
three recent rapes on canipus will ttike iliat comes from the students "what Lhe college could do is in- 1 j . ,/#. I -Ir., j & A

. 9, 3.*T ¥* '' 75 , f • ,discourage future students from in the press conference. It's a mis- vestigate from its own perspective ' 1 , :,1,

coming here. He further stated in tal(o that comes through from peo- the total picture of college securi- 31 1 64' ' I " . \
a recent interview 1/liat he doesn't Ple who just talk to you about the ty." (SCOPAC II has formed a * ''

FA,. 4 4 & ''
, , ' '

4,4>

see "anybody in their right mind security force. committee to undertake this task.) 1,4 7 4., 1
' 0'!42

other than Mike Oreskes and the Cal'011 asserted that "If I were Carroll asserted that "Nobody, ,-/1 ' '
4,1 ,Daily News picking out City Col- Wackenhut and City College gave other than Murphy's charge . ' ., j .,1.,$

lego as the prime source of a rape." me a contract that was so restrict- against Barcene, which was a one f i „.
" 4 . 1

Carroll said that the only assur- ed that I had to have people with incident thing I assume, has pin- 1* .11 ,
ances students have that under- higli school diplomas, and I had to poi,nted an individual Wackenhut , 4$ " i,
cover policemen on campus to ap- have men with three years' expe- guard who is in fact a bad guy." , . ,4 '-d.

prehend rapists will not apprehend rience and I had to have men pass Carroll termed the administra-
4 4 f. T., 

pot smokers and gamble•.'s is "their a psychological test and I had to tion of Student Senate president , ,.., ,„ " ,

word." He reiterated, "That's what have men that did n'ot carry arms, Donald Murphy, "bad, bad news."
Robert Carroll, the College'H Vice Presi-

you'll have to live with." He said I'd tell Cit,y College to go fuck it." He went on to say, "it's [the Mur- dent of Commultications and Public Af·
the college policy of asking stu- The Vice President declared phy administration] divisive, it's fairs.
dents who enter buildings to pre- that "Wackenhut has a hell of a not directed, it's provided poor

leadership. It seems to have no set themselves decided they didn'tsent I.D. cards is being more rig- reputation for security, "but he goals." need to teach those courses [be-orously enforced because "Every- doesn't know if Wackenhut has a Carroll declared that, "No course cause] there was not student in-
body's uptight looking for the rap- good reputation for security on was cut because of a lack of mon- terest in them. He contended also
ist." college campuses. Caroll stated ey. No course was cut because of that the budget cuts ordered by

When asked if the college ad- that "We [the administration] a lack of students. Those courses Mayor Beame will only affect pur-
ministration is considering disarm- don't have the authority or the were cut because the departments chasing and supplies.

CCNY Report:

Opposition Mounts, Against Asian Studies Firings
by Hugh Foster back," Professor Tong advised, perspective into their courses, he department's budget." Professor

Despite mounting opposi- ' "maybe even as candidates for stated. He also stated that be- Sung echoed Professor Chai's
cliairperson." Professor Tong cause they were exposing the ex- explanation of Mr. Torigoe's andtion executive committee ;velit on to say that both instruc- ploitation and race discrimination Miss Wang's dismissals. She in-

members of the Department tors had not completed their doc- foisted on Third World pegples, sisted it was a move to upgrade
of Asian Studies at City Col- . .  torates within three years as they especially by the United States lhe department's faculty. She at-
lege remain steadfast in their   had promised to, a claim Pro- the, College's administration was so emphasized that it was a col-

fessor Chai has supported. using Professor Chai to get rid of lective executive committe deci., decision to fire two instruc- A///Ill'llith ..'.dz'jud'Qi"'Bill"/ Opponents Identify tliem. sion.tors in November of last lillilli.7Ill Political Issue · eMarshak Ignores Petition;year. : On the other hand the two in- The executive committee's au-Students BoycottIn the second week of Novem- '  structors denied having contract- thority covers educational, per-
The Ad Hoc Committee to De- sonnel, and budgetary. mattersber 1974 an executive committee  IIW-- ed to complete their doctorates

consisting of five faculty mem- i within three years. Both are pur- fond Asian Studies was, formed within the department. Its five
suing Ph.D.s in Sociology, Mr. last year in an effort to reverse faculty members were chosen by

jors, decided to terminate in-   Torigoe at Princeton Universi. Mr. Toi'igoe's and Miss Wang's President Marshak. There are
structors Dennis Torigoe and , 1 1/'ll"'ll:'llill"Bill,71WL

ty and Miss Wang at the Uni. dismissals, among other purposes. not enough Asian Studies fac.
Spring Wang. They were equip- · /, *·li  versity of Wisconsin. They began It has been responsible for the ulty to vote for committee rep-
ped with Article 18 of the Board The Paper/Phil Emanuel teaching in the Department of gathering of 12,000 signatures on resentatives. The two students
of Higher Education guidelines Spring Wang Asian Studies in 1972 following a petition protestiiig these termi- on the committee were chosen by
on professional evaluation, which ' an Asian student takeover of the nations. That petition was hand- ballots cast by Asian Studies ma-
allowed them to use the secret able" exception, because she has department and an ensuing de- ed to City College's President jors. This executive committee
ballot in -making their decision. authored and published "scholar- mand for progressive faculty. Robert Marstlink who appareritly supl,lailted a steering and plan 
Notification of their dismissal ly writings." Article 18.2(a) of Now their stature among Asian has

ignored it. Additionally, ning committee in 1973. That
from the department was relay- the Board of Higher Education students is undisputed. "Our sit- #@Ii ' «- n:Ii:I:I- I former committee was made zip
ed to the instructors prior to De- guidelines on professional evalua. uation is definitely a political |121Km .d c ' of five faculty and five students.
cember 1,1974, a deadline date tion states that evaluation of issue," Mr. Torigoe said, "the  'lill IlillY  When the Department of Asian
ensuri g their termination as of teaching faculty should be based question is whether Asian stud-  !Ijdlllillll4 1 Studies chose governance Plan
August 31, 1975. This date on "scholarly writings" among ies should be relevant to stu-  ;2.  A, the steering and planning
marks the end of the academic oilier criteria. dents and the community or  committee was disbanded. Mr.

5 year. Other evaluation criteria in- should be traditional ancl irrele- . , • 0 IfTyti Toi·igoe charged that "students
vant." IIe accused Professor  ST &£&J    wei·o. too· important in the steer-: Since being notified, both in· cluded in Article 18.2(a) are Chai of being a traditionalist  -5,C'-£  iiig aticl planning committee;

structors and their Hudent sup. classroom instruction and relat- lind lioted the present qualifica- '7  /.  j" 7      ' . that'st why it was reorganized.porters have strongly contest,ed ed activities, student guidance tions for minority professors The administration dissuades stu-
the committee's decision, deem- and course and curriculum devel-

wore difficult and inapplicable. ., ' .//liwil'lle.Wy.' dont democracy," he said. As it
ing it a "political issue." 1,xeeu- opment, all being areas in which Itive committee members denied Mr. Torigoe and Miss Wang ex-    now functions, besides Professors

A numl,er of spokespersons ,.- ' Chai, Tong and Sung, the other
this allegation standing firm be- cell, according to their support- among the more than one thou- 4 - * 4 executive committee members are
hind their resolution. ers and at least one detractor. : . . . .. ksand Asian students at City Col- Professor Diana Kao, the Diree-

0 lege agreed tlint thore is a pend- , . ' tor of the Language and Litera-*.7

Chai Claims L'Professor T, K. Tong, an ex- ing state of irrolevancy in the - .M. t lure Division and Professor Ed.
"Academic Credibility" ecutive committee member who Departinetit of Asian Studies. The Paper/Rotiald Grny wi,1 P. Iteul,eng of the college'S

Professor Winberg Chai, Chizir- preceded Professor Chai as de- The instrtictors' firings high- Deni,is Toi·igoe Departinent of Economics. The
man of the Department of Asimt partment chairman and is now lighted it. And Professor Chai Btudput l'eprosentatives on the
Studies since Septeinber 1978, Director of the department's is its m: ill protagonist accord- 44 1Ioe Committee menibers aild committee tire Anita Yu litid Caw
and an executive committee mem- Area Studies Division (there are ing to them. Wing Paul Gong, supt,ortors boycottect el,isses of iliy Lwn,
ber, said Mr. Toi'igoe and Miss two other major divisions - a former editor of Asian Voice, professors on the executive com- 0
Waig were dismissed not be- Ethnic Studies und Language a pamphlet put out by an Asian mittee of the Department of At pre,gent, both Mr, Torigoe
cause of politics, but in a move and Literatui'e) condeded both student group at City College, Asiati Studies, ancl Miss Wong are awaiting the
to upgrade the faculty. "Neithor instructors shone in some ca- and a member of ·the Acl Iroc 0!te boycotted professor, Mrs. outcome of pi'oceclut·al m(,asures
hizve a PIID," he Haid, "and our pacities. But, he said, "I voted Committee to defend Asian Stud- Betty Loo. Sulig, Director of the tliey have taken in an effort to
department no.eds academic cro. for the good of the department." iest, mid Professor Chal and tlic Ethnic Studies Division (111(1 a ovorturn tlieir dismissuls, Mr.
dil,ility to survive in this hostile Ilis negative voting was justi- executive committee view tile member of tile executive com- '|'origoe'B appeal iR through the
society," All professors in the fled as "a human being and a department as traditional and as- mitteo) Baid of the boycott, "lt Professional Staff CongreHs. If
Dopartment of Asian Studies, scholar," lie assorted. "And it similatory. "Profesor Chal doesn't is self-defeatitig bociuse it will thtit uition upholds Mr. Toi'igoe's
the country's second largest, would l,enefil Mr. Torigoo and want to rock the bont," Mr. Gong weuken the department. The acl. appeal, it will take it to Prest
have doctorates except Betty Lee Miss Wang to go back to school, Raid. Both Mr. Torlgoe and Miss ministration could use tlie boy. dunt Murshak, for reinvestiga.
Sung. She has been an "allow- finish their doetoratos, then come Watig had infused a Third World cott as an excuse to pare the (Continued on Page 4)

I .' *
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Rebellious Students
Face Suspension

by Louis C. Wai'cl and t|1(}1'17,1,(| {111(| it](!g{11, liticl thlit
Dennis E. Mitck Htu(1(  Ilt,4 itlvolv<,d Hil(,Ul(! idell- .:0.'.

The Adliziliistration is ti fy tli(,11 Holve,1 1,11(1 leave tlte

seeking suspension of five l)1'1!11)1 HA',9 illl1110(||lite|y," 1: :

Fred Kogut, ASH|Htti,t to Detinstudents, alid debarment Do Berry, waH liNked how theflum the college campus of Adinlil,ilrittloti obtaltic,Al tile
two others for taking over namoH of tlte H(!Vell Inetn|,ors of
President Mai'shak's office tile 1181{, lie 1411)lied, "Tliere is
and holding lilm hostage for a list of tlze RS11 in Fitiley Siu- ''jiff)

about half an hour on March dont Cotiter." A st,okesperson for
tho 11SB clailns ·that the list in18, questioti is a key liblt,

The students, who are Mr. Kogut UlHO suid that on
members of the Revolution- the day of the occupation "they
ary .Student Brigade, a cam. told us they wore from ilie RSB
pus - based anti - imperialist and we kind of knew anyway; 1
organization, were protest- they handed out leaflets."

The Administration postpdneding a reported $78,000 cut the. March 81 informal hearingin the SEEK program and until April 2, because the RSB'sother budget cuts. lawyer could not be present at R.S.R. students pass out literature on March 13, outside the Administ,·ation Building (left) while
The Paper/Louis WardIn a letter dated March the hearing that day. Fred Kogut and Brigade stildents wait Outside Dr. Herbert De Berry's office for the start of the in.-17, signed by Dean Herbert The RSB and their lawyer, Mr. formal meeting of March 31.

De Berry, the College charg- Mark Amsterdam, met with

¢d the students with break- Deans Gold and Safarty on ed soon there would have to .beApril 2. The Administration a formal trial. The trial, accord.ing Rules 1, 2, 3, and 7 of wanted the seven members to ing to Mr. Kogut, would be heldthe Rules and Regulations withdraw from classes without on April- 10.for the Maintenance of Pub- penalty.for the remainder of the
lic Order adopted by the dents being charged, and a

semeqter, or face possible sus- Susan Arfer, one of the stu-

Board of Higher Education pension, according to the RSB. spokesperson for the group,The RSB and their lawyer did hinted that "we will probably ae- COLLEGE OF LAWon June 23, 1969. The stu- not agree to the terms of the cept the new proposal, becausedents were also requested to Administration. Mr. Amsterdam it only suspends us for two Announcing:appear at an informal hear- is · quoted in The Campus as say- weeks instead of the whole se- FALL SEMESTER . . . AUGUST 21,1975ing on March 31. ing the College's position is "to- mester. We will probably be on
• Full-time 3-year day program  The following is an excerpt tally inappropriate, inasmuch as disciplinary probation for the

from the letter: there was no injury or damage rost of the semester, but we will • Part-time day and evening programs
"You participated with a to property." There was no set- be able to continue our work Ail progroms leod to the Juris Doctor Degree and eligibility for' group which occupied the Pres- tlement reached at the hearing· with the ·RSB. We are not sell- , Ccilifornio Bor exam.' ident's office, on the third The Administration's second ing · out, but we don't want to Accredited P.rovisionally- State Bar of Calif.' floor of the Administration proposal for punishment, which be 'bogged down with a trial' be-

CONTACT STEPHANIE RITA, ADMISSIONS OFFICER
Building of the City College inclildes suspension for two cause it could take away tooof New York on Thursday, weeks only, and · debarment · much of our time from the Bri-- March 18, 1975 from approxi- from the college campus may aid gade." 8353 Sepulveda Blvd., Sepulveda, Co. 91343 894·5711
mately 10:30 AM until 12:00 the RSB and Administration in
noon, and continued this occu- reaching a quick settlement. Two
prition after repeated an- students are being debarred from - -
nouncements by President the college campus because they
Marshak and Dean De Berry are not in attendance this se-
that the ["sit in"] was unau-

mester. If no settlement is reach- A Rally AgainstAsian Studies Firings '
-

(Continued from Page 3) sentatives on the committte, be-
tion. If President Marshak stands lieve they will lose their jobs. As
by the dismissals, the P.S.C. can Miss Lam puts it, "We want fac- RAIr'%3* IN"go to the Board of Higher Edu- ulty doing scholarly work, not
cation. Beyond the B.H.E. the only relating to students."
complaint would involve expen- (The .<id Hoc Comn:ittee is
sive arbitration (,vllich is a rare challe„gi„g Miss ]'18'8 right te sit
occurrence). on the executive committee. Ac-

cordlig to Bereaya Tep, a Student EDIJ ATIOS
Miss Wang's situation varies Se,1,1:e VP (1,1,1 Committee mem.

from Mr. Torigoe's and is being ber, "M«ny Asia,# Studies malora
, handled through different chan- tulto ivere elizil,le lotera never got In recent years we've seen a rise in the racist-attacks in education. Thisnels. She received but one unfa- 1,«lic,18 for Ae election." An ir- has been seen in Boston, in the fig'lit for school desegregation, as well asvorable evaluation :from the com- regularity for :01:ich Mr. Tep in various struggles agaihst racism in New York. Come to a rally to hearmittee ivhile Mr. Torigoe was claurge* Projeseor Clic,1.-Editor.) leaders in the fight against racism.

handed more than two negative. . e
judgmeiits. The vote for her dis- Off-camlfus Mr. Toi'igoe atid
missal was six to one. It was a MisH Wang are actively involved
unanimous vote for Mr. Toi'igoe's in various community projects, At Noon, Thurs. April 17th
termintitio,1. Colisequently Miss hiel:,ding a clay·care center, ili
Wang's case remains within the New York'M Chint,town. They RM. J3 (SCIENCE BUILDING)College's bureaucratic structure. have tatight till blit ond and de.}ler initial plea wetit to Theo- veloped Moine of the courses nowdore Gross, ABSoclute Dean in oft'o,·ed by the Department of
charge of the Division of liu- Asian St,idies. Both agree there SPEAKERS ANNELL BONDmunities. "Ded,i Gross told inc lie 1,9 ideological (lisplirity betweenimeks Professor Chili one hun., tlic,ni 1,11(1 Professor Chai. Tiley

Student Coalition Against Racism
Ntitional Cooi'dinator,dred percent," Hhe said, Next herated Professor Clial for 0,1- LUIS FUENTESMi,ts Wang took her <1480 to Pro- (,0111'Liging fragmentation 111 tho JAY HERSHENSONvoilt Ego,1 13relit er (Acticloinic Chlimso (foin,nunity between for- suspended Superintendent of NYC'sAffairs), but ho only reiterated eign and Americ,Ni-born Chinese. School District 1 Cliaii'mati, Utiivei·sity Student SenateMr. Gross' position. Finally 8110 Souttdilig a note of warning JEAN ROSSwrote a lettor 011 the mattor to l,otli i,istructors made it clear PIRI THOMAS Executive Board member,, President MarH]iak, hor latit re- thut tlieir dimmissals are only tho Author, Down These Mean Streets Professionlit Sttiff Congresssort. "That was ino,itlis ago," tip of ait iC(:1101'g. "()111' Hittilitio„

Miws Wang Bilid, "I uni still Mhoild „ot be viewed in imolation
awiziting a reply." Nonotheletts, 1'1'(,m other eth„IC Ht„dieN depart. SPONSORS:botli Mr. Towgoe litid Mills Wling iliclit, notably the lilack andremain optimistic about retain- Pi,vi·to Rican Ht„dies. If we lose STUDENT COALITION AGAINST RACISM & BLACK STUDIES DEPT.0 ' ing their jobs. But Cathy Lam our struggle they will be next,"
and Anita Yu, the student repro- Mr, Torigoe assetord,

fj
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Ethiopia: The Dragging Revolution
by Kwame Kai'lkarl · ' 416' Pf 'f to develop the material culture of its''f , 1

In a pl,ysical solise, the motinrehy of , , , 1(Ing(lom; It hits always logltlmatlzed tlie
Ethiopia, the throne and clyntillty of "The i , "exploittition of mmi l,y nitin" keeping
Lion of Judith" the l,ulwark of foudalls,11, "I/, 4-2 1},irtlelpation 11, polltical aff„Irs exclusive
is uprooted forever, , .1/441_ -r only to "mon of noblo Wrtle who don't

necessarily hnvo to be intelligent, (SinceWhatever htippens, Etlilopla htis turn-
ed a now chapter aild its future is going ,· ' '!Li.ililii mottarchs cio not rocluire tho. support of

, to be directed along a totally differetit 1 tho mn,Ises, they often have no qualms
'.11114.2 1*,traying their own subjects,)path which, at this moment is unclear , 21 'and not so predictable. What has con- '  S-'

*1.. 111 , A typical extimple, for all Africans,
tributed to this confused picture over the . ,4 is the readiness with which precoloniali " ?rA.r 1 7'-past eight months has been the curtain , ,  ,  „  , · ,, chiefs sold Blacks into slavery for bottles

' of secrecy shrouding the affairs of the , ,
of wine and rum, plus the comparative

1ruling military council. ' ' t' calle with which Europeans gained alli-
Haile Selassie has had international re- nners for colonial outposts and the con-

spect from all the major powers and from *:" , # sequent balkanisation of the continent,
.'11{!*f. ,the governments of African states whose .'th'*'. ' ' oventually leading to the chief's own,

loss. Feudal civilization does not go be.emergence on tlie world scene as sove- 4
reign states has also helped to strength. yond the palaces of kings, And, educa-
en the Emperor's position. Outside of the tion, often tied to the strings of privi.
continent, Africans in the diaspora, un- , leged nobility and "untouchable priest-
derstandably, have sought to identiTy with. hood," has never been exposed beyond
the Emperor as a source of hope and ..

, , ,4. the monasteries and courts.
As such, literacy has always been the

strength. This without regard to whether 2 ..

or not Haile Selassie has used the ad- In the capital city of Addis Ababa, troop moventents have 'become an everyday affair. exclusive concern of the scribes whovantage of being close to colonial pow- , chronicle the King's history for future
ers to raise the question of freedom for Why it has not gained Security Council who previously spread the red carpet for scribes, There is a language for the elitethe oppressed. membership partly attests to its military the Emperor on his visits, including the and another for the vassals and slaves.

That subject has been glossed over in weakness as a recognizable power. It is U.S., Japan, and the People's Republic of Within Ethiopia (with a mere 10% orpreference for a traditional occultist re- not, geographically, in the North Atlan- China. less literacy in a population of 26 mil-
lationship and identification with "The tic, so it did not become a member of The military junta has escaped the us- lion) that seems to be a proper descrip-
Lion of Judah."- In that light, institutions NATO; neither did it seek alliance with ual condemnations heralding military re. tion: Amharic is about the oldest writ-sucli as the Epts,copalian or Methodist ' the Warsaw bloc. gimes as they coine to power. Lives have ten language in Africa; yet the sciencechurelies with the Biblical. name "Abby- In effect, either the Emperor found it been lost (reportedly about sixty people of writing it has never reached millions
sinia" are not Coptic Christian churches; more expedient to stay away from Euro- affiliated to the old regime have been of Ethlopians. A result is the keeping of
and neither has Ethiopia's church ven- pean "gambling houses" (Nkruma's ter- killed); the Emperor is reportedly "do. the nation undeveloped cultu'rally and *tured outsidd to' convert others. minology for imperialist forces), or it ing well" in detention. poor.

In the West Indies - more specifical- was these clubs who did not need the en- That there has not been any interna. What seems to infuriate the forces
ly, Jamaica - there exists the Rastafa- feebled 'Lion . . .'. But its neutral stance tional interference seems to point to a against the throne is the economic im•
rian cult (the name deriving from Se- differed from that of Switzerland: Ethio- recognition of every people's right to poverishment of the millions of citizens.
lassie's) which became more popular af- pia did not make its own guns but bought self determination. The U.S., which is · · · Around the Emperor's Palace and
ter the Emperor's visit there in the 1960s. them from outside; and her territory.be- inside Ethiopia more than any other pow. the OAU's Africa Hall, more beggars
And one wonders what is going to hap- came the United States' base for defense er, is apparently attempting to repeat the are found than in most parts of the
pen to members of the cult, now that of the Red Sea and the Indian Ocean. fiasco in Vietnam and other places by world.... more prostitutes are encoun-

, their "god" has proven not so omnipo- (Just as in the 15th Century Portu- supporting the war against Eritrea. tered in Addis Ababa than most of the
tent. gal's Prince Henry the Navigator thought This partly shows the Emperor's sue- continent.

To the Western powers, Haile Selassie of allying with a hypothetical Ethiopian cess in keeping his Kingdom within en- While millions die from starvation (ac.
was the man allied ' with them ' against Emperor, Prester John, "to attack j the tangliqg military relationship. A nation cording to, the Washington Post) Ethio-
Italian f#sk:isiil' in 'the :80s and 408. As 'Moslems from the rear," so the military can be free externally and · yet be colo..pia. was exportin,g gmins; to fill the
one of the signatories and founding mem- base in Asmara today apparenty becomes nized inside, and at least the military Swiss bank accounts of the aristocracy.
bers of both the League of Nations and a potential rearguard for the Jewish council claims Ethiopia was such a colo- A few officers were reportedly trained
the United Nations, Ethiopia under the State of Israel - cousins to the Ethio- ny under Selassie. in Eastern countries, but the influence of
Emperor saw and embraced hundreds of pians by way of King Solomon's forni- Feudalism has never been a wheel for this group in the revolution is conjec.
nations which won their freedom from cation with the Queen of Sheba in the the emancipation of the masses; it has tural. Not to be disregarded is the fer-
the Empire and joined the international Old Testament. never even allowed the emergence of a vent and consistent efforts by Ethiopian
clubs. An aspect of the Ethiopian situation non-aristocratic bourgeoisie without blood. students within and abroad. Under the

;, Ethiopia was never anybody's colony. is the seeming silence of j governments shed, or violence. Nowhere has it served (Continued on Page 6)

- FORUM ON
POLITICAL REPRESSIONFPA Presents The Church of Conservation Forum on political repression

in the Dominican Republic.
Invites You To Be An Speakers from U.S. CommitteeCONCERTS for Justice to Latin AmericanOrdained Minister Political Prisoners (USLA) andWED., APRIL 23 - MODERN JAZZ QUARTET REUNION And Acquire The Rank Of the April 24th Committee. Thurs.,

April 17, 12-2 PM. Rm. 325 Fin-Featuring John Lewis 3:00 P.M. at the Monkey's Paw ' Doctor of Naturepedics ley

(located in Finley Center - take staircase opp. coat- ly seeking environment-conscioull SLIDES & SANGRIAOur fast growing church is active-

new miniders who believe what The City College Students forroom one flight down) Admission $1. Tickets Avail- we believe: Man should exist in
harmony with nature. We are a Cultural Exchange is presentingable in R152 Finley. non-structured faith, undenomina. a slide and movie showing of
tional, wilk no traditional doctrine their 1974 trips to Peru andFRI., APRIL 1 1- HOOT NITE or dogma, I]enefiti, for ministers Ecuador Thursday, April 10 from
are: Noon till 2 PM in Finley Ball-

At Monkey's Paw. Featuring Country, Blues, Folk & 1. Car Emblem and Pocket LD. room (Room 101).
Refreshments, including San-Rock. FREE. 7:00 P.M. tel», motel», re»inuronte, car gria will be served.2. Reduced rates from mony ho•

rental agencies, etc. Our dlrec-

FILMS tory lists over 1,000 prestlge os. '
tabliuhmenta extending an au· Have You Evertomatle cash discount.

FRI., APRIL 1 1 - BUCK AND THE PREACHER 8, Perform marriages, baptinmS, Considered a
funerals ond all other minlate- Career inSidney Poitier: 1, 3 and 5 P.M. F 101. rial functione.

4. Start your own church and ap.

THURS., APRIL 17 -SECOND ANNUAL EXPERIMENTAL PROGRAM ty and other taxes,
ply for exemption from proper. MODELING

12-4 P,M. F330 Enclow a free·will donation for the or
minlater'ti cretiontlak and pocket 11-TUES., APRIL 22 - BLACK IMAGES ON FILM conHo, Your ordination IN recognized ACTING?
In 011 60 staton and most foreign

WED., APRIL 23 - Featuring Guest SDeakers Bill Gunn, Donald Bogie
countrieN. If so, Contact

and Butterfly McQueen. Church of Conservation
Box 375, Mairy Elither, MR. BARNES

COMING SOON! DICK GREGORY Florida 82569 of

283-4655
7, '
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A CONFERENCE ON Guyanese Author Exposes  IMPER/AL/SM in
Imperialist 6Dirty Tricks'AFRICA & MIDDLE EAST by Kwanie Karikari1 P.M. Dr. Walier Rodney, the Guyanese author of How Europe Underdeveloped Africa,SUNDAY, APRIL 27, 1975 spoke in Goethals Iiall on Contempoi'ary Political Trends in the 'Phird World, giving spe-ST. JOHN CHURCH cial attention to the Caribbean and Africa, TIle more than two-hour program on March(110tl, Street aticl Amsterdam Aventie) 19, sponsored by the Black Studies Departmelit and attended by over 250 students andDONATION: $1 teachers, traced the issues from the period of transition from direct European colonial-Filins 01, Eritrea atid the Arabian Gulf 1!1 ism to,the era of "anti-socialist and anti-commuizist" sentiments and policies in theseSPEAKERS: parts of the world.** OWUSU SADAUKI Creating the Illusion of laws" which operate .Jike the exists "fantastic repression rits-*" CONGRESS OF AFRICAN PEOPLES 'Apparent Deinocracy' property of cliques. on to unparalleled, levels," he** IRANIAN STUDENTS' ASSOCIATION Echoing Frantz Fanon** ERITI{EANS FOR LIBERATION

said. Iii the same instance, heThe author, who is a doctoral cited a Ugan(lan friend who chas-Sponsored by: Eritrcan People's Solidarity Committee graduate from London Universi- Echoing Frantz Fanon (The tised the trend thus: "moving to
can· Studies, and a long-time res- earlier characterized the bourge- lem."

ty's School of Oriental and Afri- Wretched of the Earth) who had the left is not a traffic. prob-
ident and teacher in Tanzania, oisie of the Third World as a In another humorous moment,presently livint in Guyana, cla- merely consuming, unproductive, he quoted a Calypso singer who,rificd,what he termed "apparent uninventive, leisurely class - commenting on former President

,

democracy" bequeathod to the who probably don't think - Rod- Nixon's experience, said, "his-   Whatever democratic apparatus geoisie have no indepedent to learn the proper way of cov-

colonies by European powers. ney explained, "the petty bour- fault was not going to Trinidad
employed in the governance of source of funding (capital) and ering up corruption."

Petty Bourgeois Rule

the colonies, according to him, therefore have no genuine social"became polluted and were the strength other than the state."worse form of democracy." What-
ever form of democracy export- socialism by Third World states

Just TemporaryOn the sudden proclamation of
ed to the colonies, its imposition especially in Africa where over-

Concluding his well-given and
' well-received presentation, Wal.was a "negation of bourgeois night a coup d'6tat is explained

ter Rodney emphasized, "pettydemocracy."
as a "socialist revolution," Dr. bourgeois rule is not permanent,

.

On "bourgeois democi·acy," a Rodney sees it as "a facade by  the : 1 d't o ' EHaela socialist terminology of the po- the petty bourgeoisie." Many'.
1

the qualitative falsity" of the · '

litical systems in Western Eu- raised their eyebrows when Rod- will have to come out to expose

it as "historically involving lim- along with Ethiopia and even .governments proclaiming social-
ropean metropolises, Rodney saw ney placed Tanzania and Guinea
itations to the freedom of work- Zaire's "Mobutuism." ism above the heads and with.ers: putting workers on the pe- out the participation of "the
riphery of freedom and alienat- Purposeful Humor powerful groundswell of work-hig labor from workers." When ' This trend is another ruse of ers and peasants."
applied to the colonies, it was a luring the energies of "well H  assesses the question of

1 1

"modification of autocracy" bY meaning socialists" and then cor- race in the Caribbean as not someans of co-opting "the native rupting and , diffusing real at- sharp a reality as it is in  NorthNeed before 1960. '

lords to participate in so-called tempts to establish socialism.,It America. "It is very marginal,"self-government," or indirect rule is a corruption of ideologies, , but presents itself as a color, oras applied to Northern Nigeria but in the Caribbean there identity problem.
At the end of the colonial he-

gemony, the author said, empha- £5 - + - -r-1

sizing the views of other radical            - - -- --1- Flil

observers, "the petty bourgeoi-A Job? ing an illusion" whose falsity be- Freedom loving people of all races, religions, creeds and eolors

sie'; couched their slogans in 'Message' from the Presidentdemocratic phraseology "creat-

comes known from their post-in- will assemble at the United Nations on Sunday, April 13, 1975 todependence policies and practi- participate in Solidarity Day. They will demonstiate to the world
K-

their concern and support for Jews in the Soviet Union who are
ces.

In the era of independence, · victimized by segregation and discrimination.J'' ' '-"the few limited democratic con- The plight of the Soviet Jew is a striking example of man's in-cessions" left by colonial powers humanity to man. Their fight is the fight of all men and womensuch as the electoral machinery, everywhere who cherish the rights of self-determination, freedom
1

1

legal processes, press freedoms of speech, and freedom of travel and movement.', 'Workers are needed for the upcoming Student Senate and other rights connected with
democracy are gradually elimi- The City College of New York has a long, and glorious traditionelectidns,that will be held from April 29th through nat.ed or totally abolished. of educating men and women to uphold those rights, to be respon-May 2nd. · sible in asserting these rights and to respect the rights of others.

The One-Party Trick Therefore, it seems appropriate for us to identify with the SovietPAY: $2.00/hr. For Corruption Jews and support their struggle. I urge all members of the col-lege community to join with your friends and colleagues on April
18th to demonstrate your commitment to human freedom.

QUALIFICATIONS: Registered student with at least Referring to Africa, Rodneyj . - two consecutive free hours. said a trick used for the crea-
, DEADLINE: Send in class schedule with free hours erence to traditional, precolonial, Robert E. Marshak,

tion of one-party systems is ref- President, The City College of New York

indicated to Student Ombudsman, David Romanoff, feudal system that were not mul-
_ Finley 208 or 152 by Monday, April 21st. tipartisan. Elections are rigged En.: CS'12 :„: :::,„,"4; ..+· N...Z, =21H1  :-1",::,1-','4z, «.1,:ni  ' .**,i:, 4)*';,719

An example is Guyana where,
thus making the process a farce.

Need More Info ? Call the Ombudsman at 690-8179.
fered to boot out the left-lean-
according to him, the CIA inter- Ethiopia's Revolution

(Coitintted from Page 5) claimed itself socialist, it has na.Jagan, who was replaced by the
ing, nationalist agitator Cheddi

present leader Forbes Burnham. unil,rella of the World Fodera- tionalized some foreign indus.
lion of Ethiopian students, and  ries. At the same time it haeWith the demise of democracy behind the theme "Land for the increased purchases of arms toa liew class of "1)etty bourgeosie" People," they have demonittrat- contltiuo the fourteen year oldmade up of bureaucrats, the

Western-educated intelligentilia, ed in European mid American war against Eritrea.
capitals tigainst tho Einperor und Iii this, thc3 Juntii Is only cort-merchants (whose economic his- tintling and lilte„Bifying whattory In Africa is tracoal)10 to tlie 1118 ostal,lisltinent.

Muny people who 'bpposted tho fent, '1'ho Cost[* involved, human
t  1 tho Emperor'H State could not de.
A chiefs, and laiid owners croopki 1,:mi,oror hnve I,con lia,iged from

ort, 0£ the slave trade) and
·4 . iii, I„ theito places, Homo of which tre(!13, maimecl or inctircareated

and economic, tire likely to
· are on the way to faselsm (cit- 1)y 1118 Mit,lesty'H Secret Hervice, glme. itself. If they do, a mailsto koop tlie throtie inttiet.

Iwomorting on the military re-
, . ilig Ugatic|il), "Corrit!,tioll hm

'*, , uprising may coinplotely dls.1,ocomo a ' norm." The state IH Theso Iticluded soine student 1,lace whtit Home describe as "su-lised by Interest groupri to 11,10 ligillitors whose, tictivities lin· port'icitil socialism," or "fascistS
their pockets; percentages are Polled foreigi govermnents to ' butchery," alluding to the junta's. taken off contracts, ami explot- (101)ort them Ijack to Ntlilopla foi' indlnerimiliate mui·clora of civil·tation of workers und others "Is 111'OHectitioll anc| selitencing . . . lans iii Asmara, the Eritrean. sanctioned and protected by The military Juntn holl pro. capital.

6,Y

51A
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19'ew Jobs but Lots of Advice
Howard Communications Conference

1:y Pailla 1'111·ker .
: .L ill r ,#tazii:g :Ii,3 :inic),icil of i,owc,i' lit,il otio Illac': 1),:r- ,

Ecti.or':t l'jofc: 'i'his lit the first 0/ c, Im:,·p:tri. F,()11 Iit :1 1:t'y l)'),iltioll |10 (|'1, You e:1:1 |}(' n.4 (|. Ill|) 118
0 1#i ..1.C i '. lit 111*, h It tile· v l'y lit)1) ill'll!11'(: 01' a 111:ick 1):,r-series ut, I;/c.·c'A' perk;pective it! coninitink'atli,its. :.(in 7 1:(!t, I hock Witv,-11 tliro.igliout the illdustry.The first parl (lecila ivill'. flte Ilow<tr,1 Uniuer,Nity ill , 1 (ic,!:s i,tr *,9<,cil thi, im 13<),1:ilic,) 01' 1·c (101(iii;:ilig the iii-Comnirinic:ritic,ris Confer,ji,ce¢ the se<:c„id gici':,

'.. k I 1 0
(T.v'(1. L.! c<)!il:·i'iulic)11,1 Lit1(1 11():entitil of 111:lei:,4 iii variou,9

(1(luick  on |1(,10 to {ipprotte|t (1 e:treer irt c  ilimli- fic.1(1.{, 1'11:11 r than Hililply regurding th,im a., "loke.,11{."
11 is lin])0.timt, he fc'C'14, for 1]lackv to liold key i,ovi-niccitions.
tiotiF; iii govertinic,nt tin<l F.oc!ety. "It lit importaixt," hci

"Con,intillicat'oilit: 'rli. Torch of Frec·dom" waq pre- :·izic!, "(liat y,).1 v.ho irre ititting heria go out to receivesumnbly th,. 111, rio of this year'it Ilov,·ard U,ilversity } 1 Jo|)8 in tl,0'10. ind'astrien you are training for, but, moreComm··.11'(:ntion,9 (Jo:ifcro:,co, he,1 in TVn ,h'n, (on, I) (:. ,
Ct importaritly, n hon you gcit thoso. jolm you will not for-iearly la··t n,o:i:h, but 119 I lotned tho line of 'hote v.·a!t- - - g,-t tho people who are still back cio\vii in an envirmi-inET to zer,·ister mi n Moiidny mo ·ning, I felt like an item 0-on the slcvo market.

ntent v.·hore there is ti,0 little for too inlit,y."
i The Wit and Wisdom of Dick GregoryI "Dozeit,9 of eagor, impatient, young Black folk crowd. , -. 0 74

Political lictivist Dick Gregory combined wit and wis-ecl around the registration table, waiting to fill out the The Paper/Mike Smith
dom d.iririg a lecture on Friday, my last day in Wash-proper forms and go on their merry job-hunting way. Hundreds attended the fourth annual gathering. ing:on. Ile rulated the need for Black Americans to un-Prospect:ve emp.'oyers awaited processing 011 a sepa-
dc. rs:a id v. hat this country is coinmunicating to them,rate lin , and the wait was a long and tedious one. I overheard a small group of weary, discouragrd in Sibtle a,3 well as overt ways. lie said that "we areDisorganization and confusion on the part of the coii·

ference coordinators added to an atmosphere of uneasi· youths postulating about the fate of their resum68. 1.eitig programmed for violence" everywhere, in car-
"Man, if I were you, I'd check the trash can outside toons, nursery rhyines, movies, etc. "IC you don't un-ness.
when. they leave," said one. Chuckles. and groans of dorstat:d. v, hat I m..:111," slaid (;regory, "tomorrow morn-Job Interviews .. . But NO' JOBS,! agreement accompanied his remark. "No, they'ro gonna ing, get up and turn on your TV at 7:00 a.m. and watchThe, first two days of the Fourth Annual IIoward have a big bon fire back at the office," said an attrac- the cartoons they run across the country for your chil-Communications Conference were devoted mainly to job tive young sister. "We'll be lucky if their 'skills bank' dren.interviews with, prospective employers. The problem doesn't end up in the paper shredder," said another. Stating that the movie Godfather II is nothing morewas, that it soon became apparent that' most of the com- 0 than o.,r CIA iti action, Gregory said "Godfather If ispanies represented there, s.'mply did not have joi),4. The The panel discussions during the latter pa,·t o £ the c veryth:ng that is fixing to come of the CIA, all thefew jobs that wdre available often required extensive week provided an informative diversion from the inter- hits, all of tlze killings they have made. You have toprofessional experience in the field. One employer I views. Topics such as Astrology, Career Opnortunition understand how you cati bc, manipulated in this cominu-talked with from WCBS radio wanted a news writer in Television, Advertising: How it Affects Yo'i, Black n:cations industry, how you can bo used and master.with at least two years of experience at a TV or radio Women in the Media, Cable TV, and others were just programmed." TIe added thal it was important for onestation, while a representativ e frgm the Philadelphia a sample of many workshops held and conducted 1,y ex. to become well-informed in order to deal effectivelyInquirer wanted experienced copy editors. ports in those fields. These workshops made the trip ,„{th mass-media brainwashing.Quite a few.TV and radio station employers made it especially worthwhile, for many attending the confer·perfectly clear, with my first step into their shiny in- ence.terviewing cubic'e, that they had no jobs but were "in-

terested in' interviewing because things' could open -up Black Reporters Debate .'.
later." A brother who was a reporter re!,resentlii,<f At "The Role of the Black Reporter" panel, guest
Newsday gave it to me straight and hard. He sa'd "Don't speakers included Leon Dash, a reporter with the Wash-
come to Newsday. They only want experienced pro's." ington Post, Lonnie Kashiff, the Washington Bureau 3
The two days soon became a mechanized ritual of hand- Chief of Mtil,aminad Speaks, and Marilyn Robinson, a
ing out resumes, having my head examined to see if former gradu  e of Howard University and a reporter f *,
it was on straiglit' and thanking the interviewer "for his for WRC-TV, ( Washington). Mr. Dash spoke' about the *time." I was told things like "We'll get in touch with conflict of the young, Black reporter in deciding how
you by mail," "Send me a letter when you're about to to report unfavorable news from the Black community.
graduate," ¢6I lilie your writing„ but there's nothing open . Mr. I]ash, who went from copy boy to reporter dur-
just yet," and "We'll keep your resume on file, we're ing the riot-torn 60's, said of that time, "We were
in the process 0£ developing a 'skills bank'." caught between fighting what we internally believed and

Getting a Foot in the Communications Door fighting what white editors thought we should write.
Individual opinions on what is most important for a Often we had to compromise." He said that he has sinceperson to have to get a foot in the communications door resolved his conflict and "my position is that I must

varied ,yidely. A. Mr. Hodge from .the Baltimore NeWH report an event as it happened, whether or not it is
American said "a degree will get you in the door," and derogatory to an individual or community."
"clippings don't mean a thing," while Mr. Fletcher from Mr. Kashiff from  uhammad Speaks said, "We don't
the Frank Gannett Newspaper Foundation, Inc., a na- have the same dilemma as a reporter that writes for
tfbnwide chain of smaller newspapers, felt that "too white news. Our Job is easier in the sense that we are
much ehiphasis" was placed on academic standing and free to report as we see it." He agreed with Dash that
"a good strong set of clippings will sell you to an edi- a reporter must be completely independent in his think-
,tor and convince him you know the job." ing, regardless of editorial policy, and must convey what , '  15The basic opinion of many students I rapped with at he knows to be the truth. Mr. Kashiff also acknowl-
the conference was that employers were short on jobs, edged that a Black reporter could learn a lot from the .. + 'r,1' Fi

4.'but long on rhetoric. Some felt that companies had white media, in terms of their thinking, and that white . S ,% ...™4

showed only for public relations purposes, so they could media "prepares you to be a fighter, to think, argue The Paper/Norris Alford
claim active minority recruitment. -- and debate." Dick Gregory: "You have to understand how you can be

Ms. Robinson stressed the need for Black reporters manipulated in this con,munications industry, how you
on television to "develop the art of vibing," which she can be tised and master-programmed." -
explai ted is "the wav I look at you, the way I USe my
voice." She stated that the use of all communicative Stlice Black ])eople mtist question the entire systemtechniqtles is necessary and how one transmits his/lier of coniniunications in this couiitry, and examine its ob-. p.4,/
message makes a difference. This way a reporter can jectives ancl intentioits, (;regory, asserting this position,

, sneak between the lines, and let the community know sliowpd u filin of th  assassination of President Kenne-'*
al (t'.' the truth. cly. lie attempted to prove that the CIA was involvecl

Mr. Das], felt that the best preparation for reporting In the murder. He concluded hiH more than two-liour ad-is a general background, n "little clash of everything." dress I,y saying "This is probably tha most importalitHe salel the Washington Post was reluctant to recruit nuclic„,ce I'vo addressecl ill iny entire. Hputrkitig unrefir,"from IIoward Univervity or from any school of commu- because of the importance in understanding communi-
nication aild that most rel)orters have a general back- cli lions.
ground; they do not come out of journalism schoolst, Conf'e,·ence Useful For '1'hose Who Diet Not Need Jobs

Mr. Kn,thiff informed the listeners that Muhammad Though I was unt,1,10 to obtain figures on the nuinhor
Speaks employs reporters and editors who are non- of people attetiding this year's conf'oroticu, tlic estimtit·a
Mt,Alim, and that those interested Hhould consider the is that between 250 and 5()(} pe.01,10 attri)(led. Other iiot-
Black media as a soui'ce of employment. Libles at the cotiforetice inelucle,(1 fliniecl Jourtiallitt Carl

, Ro\,·an, speaking ul)out his now liook,.1„Ht Hotween UHIrookH ,StreNH,!H i,atent Power of "1'oke„H'
Illacks; Idit Lewis, editor of Et,core Milglizlic. ancl I{ov.A higlilight of the week-long conference was the Fred- Jesse Jackson, the keynote speaker ut tlin (lintior-claticepriek I)ouglaH I lonorit Luncheon, with key-note speaker lield Fridtiy Ttight.

FCC CominiHHIoner, 13(Injamin Ifooks, who hoeamo the
i\'114 it all worthwhile?l'Ir,tf Black meniljoi' of 11,0 Heven-man commismion two

1111(1 zi half y .1,1·H ago. After giving a bi·lef background Yes, I retilize,1... tifter I ht,(1 tliought alic„it it a
of th, futiction of the Hoven burettus of the FCC, Coin. while, Though I diclii't got n joi) out of the co!,foret ce,
1111,181(,11,•r Ilooks ttilked about the "disinal picture" as I did meet a !01 of' Inforinative, holpfill people, I nitido

fl WI,!1 1,11 11,0 olitimilitle one, for Blacks. some use.ful .101, contacts, tancl I (lovelopod 1, rot:listle
'1'lit,1'0 111'o. tio,v only two Black TV stations, both 10- picture of what the joi) market iii commitiiletations ia.The Paper/Norria At ford (·titc,(1 oittsiclp tlic: continental United States. In the con.

Next #S.que: Part 11 0j Bl(ick Con„,u:nientionsFCC Commiwxiotter Benjamin H,iokH: It iH iml)01'talit I'l)r litirlital U.S, we Htill do not have a single TV station
Blackti 1.0 hold key PoMition,1 In government alid Hociety, owned by blacks, "Though this 111 had," said Hooks, "it's · - Wl e.re a„, 1 going (in,l what ivill 1 jincl?
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Thi, ('lly ('.111,44 „f New York
|1111]n  ,),19, |'|iley Httli|('tit ('enter Protesting with the Prez1,1,Ird :!leet & f 1,114(,lit A vllue

61),1.Ki MB / 231·8300
I·, i,Ith Illy lit..11

1.1,1 rt,lt}At, C()1.!,E("ri\'IC
,

  A'Hoe|„te ]Clilli,1·11 1

1)1,),ic, A,itli,i,t ,1„ '1'wl 1 li,mink, Roliet l  &,It 1,111, 1 (Ii'·111 1.iii,{1, >11"lip L,Bult *,14 1,1,1, 1\Iii'k, I'nit):, 1'111'ket'. --.---7  C„„tr,butlig Editort, : 1·.ly t),it:*ry, l'hit En„,11,101, t)„1'„:hy1,1111,11,11 (;lily, 1(„11111,1 (lilly, k„Ilinf, .Ki,il .nil, '1'. Mi,ell I<well, , 14,%, 1'' 6. 4'

,

1 .., , , L..,91·, , 1/1,   1(.lil,)1 11,1 ASH|Htn!118 1

1

>,e:'1'111),i, Allrhitel Mt,ilth, Heit '1'11>li 1·,
9 Mitle89 1 A,{ile,ilie \VIIMi!,1, 1'.4 (.'tinic'Ic,11 , . + '1'1 1   11,„tclgi „Ilhem Nt,1'1'1, Alf,Hil, 5;tai, Cllitk,enteg, Philimittluel, 11(,111,1,1 l;I'liy, Slewiti'L J[ic,(· 3 *,

1

St !1, '1 11(,1·'.·ti Shit„4, 13:4-4 1 :
j; ttiff i AMAI Ifunitchninti, Claildln D'rnni,1 1, 4

1{ Lert I.lvitig:,1, 11, Hitillic' Y Nel·inti,
1'1.,1 1:111 l'et·  s, Mit,ve l{,iwland, AyoSnlvitilar, Cilly St„11,1,·-I'lligot, Stephn-
1,ie S.ititter, Kilt'e,1 '1'el·ry, Louis C.
H (11'(1, Ill'litn WAI·tier, Diane Wilson, ,# .1l'ati'lelit Wyult. : , ,

Ernewt 11, Boynton - Fnculty Advior . ' ./-
499.,Inc-- '' '

u
.>. 9 1Can Martin's Dream lf'3

. ,!

- Sli ' ,Survive Toduy?
1

.
11

'A fTo the Black and Third World people whom' we addi'ess
'

Ain thjs thronicle, it is important that you take this moment ' '
to reflect on the thoughts, dreams, amd actions of a man,
many loved and respected. His wisdom and courage in the SERRANOearly 1960's, led a non-violent movement in this country for <social change and equal civil rights. From the clay top roads
of Alabaina, to the great halls of governments, he preached
the cause of tlie oppressed and suppressed. Whether it be a j • BUDGET SYNDROME· 1 /.garbage strike in Tennesse, or the Vietnatnese war, his be- *GOOD REGOLUT/DN5 ARE SIMPLY CHECKS THAT MEN· 1lief was to overcome.

Born a preacher's son from the "old South," he ascended DRAW ON A BANK WHERE THEY HAVE NO ACCOUNT." - 'God's pulpit to spawn the renaissance of a new day. He em, -· ' , - OSCAA wiL,Dir  .biaced non-violence and civil disobedience into a viable , ,'1weapon for social change. Never before has there been, and - ' 'never more will there be a man like the Rev. Martin Luther
King, Jr. Warrior, leader, man of peace - he made us stand

Commentaryup and say "I am somebody," h etold the nation "I have a
dream," as a man of peace he said "of all my accomplish-
ments, and things I've done, I would most like to be remem- Faisal Slaint U. S. Loses a Puppetbered for trying to love everybody."

Martin Luther King, Jr. shoufd be*remembered for bring- . by 1\lichad "Cheeno" Smith
ing us together, and giving us the strength to overcome. Ring Faisal of Saudi Arabia, who came intoWe should keep in mind whht he was and could have been, power in 1964, met his death as his nophew Prince  could have been, could have been... Faisal bin brusaed fired several gun shots into his   7.5 . *1.1 :. -

uncle. Tlie assassination took place while King -79:,64Faisal and others in the "royal palace" were cele-International Kidnapping ! 1 hi·atin g Prophet Muhammad's birthday on March , 'J"

26. A*1 1%*f,f .i. .3/, I

. 9. : '9,1- ,
We Blacks in this country are aware of the- tactics used Faisal was falsely termed the "spiritual head of

. r - · 4 *: 12<41'ikes.,2.,-   ' >in this country to strip us of. our pride and self-identity. the Muslim world," which is equivalent to the ,Christian Pope. Many Muslims call the Wahhibis,They robbed us from our homeland, stripped us of our cul- to whic·11 Faisal belonged, an unorthodox sect ofture and made themselves the image after which we were Muslims that is not recognized. Under his rule,forced to shape and j udge ourselves. Saudi Arabian laws were based on the HolyFor. more than two hundred years America has been un- Qu'ran (the Islamic holy book and guide), which B' ' C & ]*26:lier#j/&]0 0/4., +the late King interpreted himselfill 'able to solve its own race problems, and it seems that in the .years to come the situation surrounding the kidnapping of . Saudi Arabia is tlie world's leacihig oil produc- , ,0 .d.liIiwiINI  2' 6. · : 4 i , ;ing coutitry. Over 5.2 million barrels of oil are
:. ..]»»1'Jilp2illillilylim  '0 -U-i.

South Vietnamese babies; the fruit of. any hope for the con- produced a day. 'Yes, Saudi Arabia has oil on top
I**  , ,

tinued development of that society, will not be aizy differ- oil, ],ut the poor people of Saudi Arabia do not
. 94'7,8/mil".m ,.4 5ent. benefit froin its riches. King Faisal, the rich, and  ' + A ·.447//RM//1 a,5 '·f,@1Thousands of South Vietnamese orphans· are being "kid- the Amerikkan pi·ofiteers reap all the profits. ,>.12$ · , ! ,

.. '

mapped" right from their mothers' arms to be raised by Wherever there is a cheap source of labor, raw
, i b'r 'whites according to white values, attitudes and beliefs. materials to be found or stolen (such as oil), and r : .aA;.1  Eff. :'::.White middle.class Americans are going to close their eyes can be sure the U.S. corporate moitopoly will be :.L.i' L..i»*Lilillill,ligillimili Lp

a market in which to sell it at a super profit, you 2. .......44/*AA.../..."....N...'..(S.'' '':
.denying the true identity of these childi'en and raise them there, The ,inierican oil conglomerates have plun- 0:* '' 'ft#..........4 .9

as white middle-class kids. dored the Arabian oil fields sitice 1938. For ex- ':.4· '9)bi..........4.bThey can also become another minority in, this country aniple, U.S, oil corporations disguised under the . ' . . !'57*/I"/ill//Ill/.4 :' · iwho will be purposely pitted against Blacks by means of as Alt. MCO ix controlled 1,y Mcibil, Texaco, Ex-
 lanie of tlie Ai·al,ian-Americttii oil company known r. ':t * + . >...'. I  221:3compelitton in various situations as a means of preventing xon and California Standard. (thar,k goodness the Vieintime.,90. freedoin fighteritthe Black struggle for power.

Iii Fel ritary oi this year, Kitig Faisal awarded arce kickitig 1,88 liow),Once again America is using its power to proclaim that n $76.9 million dollar coittract to the (U.S.) Vi- Long I .fore Ki,ig Faisal awarded tlio colitract"White is right" and now they are saying that as middle. 110111 Corporation to train the Saudi Arabian Na- to Vinelli, U.S. military lidvitierH were alreacly inclass Jews, Catliolies and Protestants tliey can assimilate tio!111| (;unt·(1 111,d his ollier military forces, King Saudi Arabia.
Faisal dietated thnt theHO forces would 1,0 used to For ,1 long time King Fulanl Blood on tile strongSouth Vietnamese childre]) into American society.
guard tlie oil fiel(Is. 1,1 OHMet,CO, tlie U.S. and Al'lll) ground of pro.U,9, In,perlit|lit policy. OnlySection 24 of the Geneva Convention, Article 4 states Oil intl'rests \Ve:'C Iwing 111'otected lii 111(. tinine of thiough stronger Attil) sentlment tind fet,r didthat 01'phans and helpless victims of war should be provid- profit, motiol)oly und c:11,italimit, tiot for the needs FL,istil yield to the Aral) oil lioyeotl,, ed for and turned over to peoples of the same cultural tra- of' 01'dinary Al'Ill)8 1111(1 Americtin wor|wri,.

The late King Fitivt,|'8 1,rother Klialid, 02, 18
tile IleW Hltel•081*c)' to 1110 Sllucll Arid,it,11 throtie.dition or to peoples who are most closely assimilated to The Vinelli Corporation is a kilowit bunch of P,Ictinwlille, while his 11011|lew |H nwalting execu.their life experience. merce,1111·tes, composed of CIA pers,otinel, Penta- lion, you (,1111 11(, sui·e he won't bo cryltig - "UN-It is obvious thitt the unending quest of America, and goll 1111(1 ex-lililittlry mell (to [liclil{10 (Irot,11 110- CLE 1"

rets). Theso moves wore (101*igiled to protect the The motive for the killing of 1,1,1881 1,y his
white societies iii goiiei'al, to lei'minizle the culture of the wealth of the Rockefelierit, Morgimit, Cartieg|ell, neliliew [H still slietchy. Some 1·(,1,01·tH Slty It waitVietnamese people and people of color is yet another bla- M<,110,ls, ate. '1']1140 nlerconaries are well kilown n flimily power :truggle. Other reports put forthtant violation of the rights of civilized people. for their 1,estial netions in Vieinatii and cl,owhete a CIA plot,
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Asian Students Call for THE PAPER
Removal of Chairman Chai V,)111111(, 11 ·- N,), 5 ' Ar„'ll 11 , H)Tr, .4

1,':Ite I':(1|11)1'M:
11,)11('1't L IV 111%<Hl011 Ii.ith Ilopkini(The /)1'(,c//trt (}f .9//Id,·11/ 1/1'11,/U/(·, A Nift,1 Stilt/- 1,11(| (·11•'I'gy With Hluci,•Its ((, c|('V, 1(,1, 1,1  i\Mitill ,\lilli „gi„g 1·:dll( 1'H:ie.9 ,th,„u ti,ith „thei, vi'(1#1'f'.4.411'e 1,1'f),f/,'1(,11,4 „1,1,8 /, , ;tl{(11('.1 1),1)tirtlii,·lit H'h ch i H Ilow thc, 1,11'gi,Mt |11conti,iu„Halit fit/ht for itH Hiri,ircil. Th{, efti,itill- (Iw liti,it Colist. It i:i th,Jir CO,11'41'H U'11|('|1 |,illig
1*H Emin"el '1'Ccl 1''le,1,11,R Irrihert Ki,ighti,Htic i,Iter'Mt of th,1 tulnilitinti'Itic,t, (tit<l Clialr- IIi ll,0 l,ulk of tlit, r,irollinetit iii AHhill St„,||rH, NL'Ws 1((11(t)1·4:,„c:,i C ht,i V th,1 '/1 /lift,/ Nt„(li(LM /)(·tict,#tmcill i.9 8,1 HI?('11 1,y thilt selnelt(,r'H elirolinie!,t, Oni, of th,} Ile,litiM . Ittel  IMw  1,:,ImW#*4'd (t, lit(itc)/ 1/lt' Ht,ide,it't. it M tlic e(ttine in:tili relison,4 for tlic,ir high etirc,]Iniptit 13 1,1,111 Feati,t·es EditorH:01 thf et„Intitilt,(|11'ectti, (l Id {Let|t),ttl (trite(l (il tlze it 18 these faculty uild tl elr cour:(CH tlint tt,tich  111(!1'1'y i.yO! H I'nt:It, I''it'l erelilitill,ttioll Of Rth,!ir .St,tilic,1 Iehich te,tehe,J the ' Asitin i,tudents ilie true history of our pe.01)10 16(Iltorhu Coi,wdlimt : 1)In! 11 Atidel'HOI,11'lle Illitton, of Thirct World i,rdi,Ic:, SHiCK, Open which has been hidden from us for so long.Admi'81;lon/1, an,1 other /'rof/)'c.9.vivt vt'OU)'(11)1.9 and Atid with all this, Chal and his collal,orators PI'()(Ilictioll: Nort'19 ,111'01'(I. I}a,·1'yl ,\1111(Ile{•. 1(Wilitle Knrikitri,policies.

Mkhd S,11114 f.otil,1 0 \Vat'd, 1)11lne WHRm.have chosen to fire thorn !1 1 It seems rather ele-At thin Ver// tillte, /1,11'rt,1 St!1(lic.9 411.tt:loitt.9 rtild motitary th:it in order to build a strong Asianothe,· c<,11<'(,1·12('d duct, )11,9 (clid 341(vpct)·te,·8 (tre Studios Department, one needs faculty Of Hliellit'(tgilig (t f.e,·co cftill/,ftel/,2 1,) 01(,it Chill (01(1 He- caliber. Torigoe and Wang, who unclerstand tlie66(/'C i/te Tact))11(,iiilme,il of 11(trold Siwin„, 1}011- true history of Asians, are popular itmong tlie Poem:1218 To,·igoc, (112(1 St,ritto Wint{J, We li(Luc None studeiits aitd also dedicated. It is because ,ofthrottoh fill the 11)'(,1'c)' let/,tt ch<lit,1018, 1),deting these tiotable characteristics that we whololieart-witlt (ill tlie colleue decl.128, administriltive offi- cclly support Prof. Sunoo. Our questio,1 18, why . . - by Don,in Enic,nize.1ciala, and P)·eaidcitt Ma?'Hhak hil,lvelf iulth ab- has Chal and the Executive Conimittee boon iiI· , like bouSOhtCly 110 ,·c,maL '1'he · ,/0,·c, tue felt that it lowed to fire Sunoo, Wang,and Torigoe and why i love yot:·1(·ao i?eces.fai'y to dentctitd f)'om Mct,·shak ct for- have you, the President of CCNY, not done any- 1,¢?cnuse you are inine11'il response and action to 01(.vt Chai and ,·o- thing about this? It is very clear that Chairman ?/oi, s„,ile at meinstate the thi·ec AH:«,1 St,idies factilty mom- Chai is not working in the best interests of thebers. On Mcwch 20, 1975 ct del:Untiolt of stit- Asian Studies Department and its constituents, 1,1 /he niorningdeitts delivered the followi,tu Letter to Prest'(tent by the dismissal of Sunoo, Wang, and Torigoo, but c,/ times you are cold111(ti·shak.) and therefore is not qualified as Chairman 01 (incl yow will froivn
Dear President Marshak: the Department. At this very time, Chai and his 6,11 i /ove youWe, ilie Ad Hoc Committee to Defend Asian collaborators who have fired Sunoo, Torigoe, and because you are gentle ,St,udies, have,made numerous appeals to you, to ci,Id :varm

Wang are interviewing candidates for the posi-
your Vice President, and to your Deans to in- tions opened by the firings. Why are you per-vestigate and act upon the non-reappointment of mitting this? you x0111(1 brighten
Prof. Harold Sunoo, Dennis Torigoe, and Spring We are demanding of you, the President of the my Baddest days
Wang of the Asian Studiets Department. At- City College of Now York, to take some concrete YO„ ('re Iny sun
though you continuously voice your support for action in fulfillii,g your pledge of support to the 8hine for meAsian Studies, you have done nothing. Your ac- Asian Studies Department. .As Presiddnt of ivi,h yourtions havq shown your words to be without sub- CCNY, your responsibility is to ensure equal,
stance. ' right and fair treatment for all students, facul- beauti/uZ

rays 0/ sunshine.Students have always been struggling for rele- ty and staff. Therefore, we are demanding a re· ,
Fdnt education. Open Admissions and Ethnic ply to our demands, which are:

, i .'Studies were results of such struggles. That stu- 1. Immediate dismissal of Prof. Winberg 3----1- --' ' - ----- - + TE-G I-_ -#_ »_ · ·, _ u.4 1-«_ -- 7dents dared to struggle despite the bureaucratic Chai as Chairman of Asian Studies. [§ ITEM: Uni formed ai,d Iindereover police have been assigned tobarriers, personal, financial responsibilities and
2. Immediate re-hiring of Spring Wang,   wave or rapes. There are „0 firm guarantees th,it these officers

9 patrol the City College citinpl,4 in an' attempt to curtall the recentobligations, and the amount of time and risks Dennis Torikoe, and immediate reappoint-   will not participate ii other types of arrests or surveillance, suell
involved, is phenomenal. That students are still ment of Prof. Harold Sunoo with tenure. 0struggling now for the, survival of Open Admis-„

., 3. An end to. all attaclis on Third :Wodd. @ Accor,ling. to a college cid„,inigtrotor, "That'a what yoit'll have zo
d as pot-smoking, gambling or ppolitical activity.dion* Attdr-Ethilic/' Sttidlbs ag'· it was- founded! to;'

St*dies. AAd' end' to all attacks 60 the  j liue tuith." '' 'serve the oppressed minority communities is 'of
our immediate, concern, rights of Third World and working class

SENESSESS with your responsibilities as President. We willnot acceI  empty words of sympathy. We will

'py.ht VWe urge an immediate reply, in accordance

bers. It was   through the dedication and coopera- ==i. --- -tion ' between faedlty and students that Asian
fulfillment of our just demands. We expect an -2' ··14*:*t:re er bl#    

only accept honest actions which will lead to the
Studies courses were passed and the department
began to. function. It is just this dedication and

'
answer by April 7, 1975, in writing, to be picked

fooperation which Chairman Chai is destroying, up at your office by representatives of the Ad · c '· .'1*;$ ik:' '9   5 9in his Hifort to change the progressive content Hoc Committee to Defend Asian Studies after , 0,
12:00 noon on that date. . I . . . . ,

1 if·- 1{1 41  , ,-steir- ian    · ;ctl:f aonudr  oe 5:s' CgS tCe"S he Sincerely, , ,

faculty members who contributed countless time Ad Hoc Committee to Defend Asian Studies

RSB Criticized ANNOUNCEMENT ..
IMPORTANT 4 '"tI VT .. '. A : ··- '

DEFENSE FUND FOR . , . , 11 7. , .Thit; seeins as good a place as join the picket line at the Sun- JO ANNE LITTLE : ,,any to indicate that the opinio„s dial, dragged 3 o f them to the
expressed here are not necessari. ground and continued kicking A Defense Fund for Jo Anne ' · . . . r
ly tlic,ae oj The Paper, although them in the head and bad:. I,ittle has been established to s ,-

space is available for studen,8 10 support the plight of this Black %, 4

This thuggery must be, sharp- woman accused of killing her ; ' .r.
express their vie,us. . ly condemned 1 If this attack is

rapist. She stands on trial for , .BEWARE ' · . , , 1
'14 41'*,L )< ' 2''  "*The Revolutionary Student not protested th« RSB will feel her life and is in desperate need , · 'O FBrigade is becoming despised to   s(} their hooliganism of support. If you are concerned, /7\6D ' :, ,

throughout the left movement against any group or individual please write and send money to . , b O G S 'ifor its increasing gangster with whom they politically dis- the Jo Anne Little Defense .w. . , f 6, „
attacks against other left agree. Individuals and groups on Fund, c/o WWRL/41-80 58 St./ : .4 . I 1- '1 ''. 'groups. The Spartacits Youth campus must be free to express Woodside, N.Y. 11377. . . . 3. .6 , . ! ...*
League is submitting this state- and debate their ideas and to · · 1 f, 4'ment to CCNY paper to inform participate in political events! ' ' 'students about the RSB's latest Intervention by, the admini- '. i .:- . .4 : 1, , ,DAY CARE FOR
etrocity and to encourage stu- stration into this affair must be . · ,b

3.YEAR OLDS ' 1 , 
dents to condemn these tactics. opposed and the RSB must be The City College Day Care ,.. •1 ' )At the April 7th demonstration

  , 6
defended against any attempt by Center clesires applications for

at Columbia against military re- the administration to seize on the three-yol r-old group. Par- ,
5 . - J

cruitment on campus, members their gansterism as an excuse to ents should come in to put their ..1, ,

of the Revolutionary Union purgo a left group from the names on the waiting list; 111(.ase
,

(RU), Revolutionary Stildent campus, ask for the family counselor,
.> 1 1 <Ii* I*..

'.Brigade (RSB) and Vietnam It is imperative that all stu- Mi·s, Glover. 4' ' ' '   ' .
Vetorarts Against the War dents, faculty members and cam- 7'he daycare conter is located ' 4"4", ..t. : ,f. ; .:': .tp. .l:<(VVATV) initiated a savage at- pult workers denounce this cow- in the Schiff 1Ioune at the I,ogin-
tack on members of the Spar- ardly and vicious assault by the ning of the driveway near 18:iril , < itir.:.tacus Youth League and trade RSB! Street lind Convent Ave, We can.  { ;*u --='- 11 4. '' 445., 6: '' ..£/..unionists who supported the Apiil 8, 1975 not take children un(ler 8 years ''°FETAGM:'demo,istration. Members of the 511)111'tnell,4 Yotith Let,gue 01(1, but the f,imily counselor can ' 6:6,*-gu RSB, who outnumbered the HYL I ox 826, Canal St. Sta. refer families to other Hervices.at least 4 to 1, jumped Syl, Now York, N. Y, 10013 Thc  tc ]eplione num[,ers are  1(18- ,*It jilli TO KEEP THIE ES O T OR U@ DUTY"
memliprs when thoy atteinpted to 925-5665 1004 and 690-4117. · 1
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MONTY HALL DEPARTMEST
YOU Best Be Gettin' Your APPLICATIONS In For The Federal $ Now Available.

FISASCIAL AID
280 Convent Avenue at 141 st Street

Application DEADLINE for
BEOG Basic Educcitional Opportunity Grant)

SEOG (Suppl. Educational Opportunity Grant)Sigpplementary Educational Opportunity Grant: A fund that, (lepending on eligibility,.matches dollar for> dollar moniesreceived under Work Study and Direct Loan funds. This fund pi·ovides a grant that does not have to· be repaid. by the stu·dent. Maximum grant is $1,500.

CWS (College Work Study)
College Work Study Fu,id: Guarantees eligible students a job ivitli a pay scale that ranges from $2,00 to $3.50 an hour.Jobs include teacher's assistant, college student aide, clerk lab assistai,t, tutor, health assistant, law assistant, child careworker, etc. Salaries are based on Btudent's experience, ability, and year in school.

NDSL (National Direct Student Loan)
Na/ional Direct Student Loan: Eligible students receive loans on which priticipal and three percent· simple interest do nolhave to be repaid until- nine months'after. studies are completed...1.iberal,, rep yine* plfis av,ailabge. Loqus. range from $250to $1000 per year.

APRIL 15,1975
No Extensions For Students Presently Enrolled

SEEK Students , T '

Your Applications Won't Be Accepted Until AUGUST.
If You BLOW The Deadline Stipend Processing Will Be Delayed.

REMEMBER: NO FINANCE NO ROMANCE
Basic Facts You Should Know:p '

• SEOG And BEOG Have Been Cutback Somew hat Although BEOG Is Available For Half-Time
Students (6 Credits)

• CUNY Is Receiving $1.9 For CWS And $1.5 Million For NDSL.
(Yeah - The Most Available $ You Have To Work For Or The Big Payback)
After Completing His/Her Application, Which Is Followed FIRST By A Screening Process in Shephard Holl (Lin-
coin Corridor, Noritheast Corner), The Student Can See A Financial Aid Counselor Immediately For A Final In-
terview And Acceptance Of Their Application.

Remember To Have All Of Your Documentation!
Please Be Patient And Courteous - The Screeners Are working under dehumanizing conditions.

This Iiotice appears tlirough your Student Seiiate with an assi st froiii TIIE PAPER.
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Hundreds Cheer People 58 Corrections Humanistic Studies ApprovedVictory in Indochina Isttuo of '1'he l'a!,pr, lim arl,lele College of I,iberal Arts and :111(1 1,1,1'H(),11101.

lii the Tliurs(lay, Marcli 20, The Faculty Senate of tile dll'('elloil, structure, curriculunt
hendlined 'ProfeHHOr James Ema. Scionc:os (CLAS) approved

"'1'hi.re will IN, 11 now 1,ullding
Ac·corclitig to Professor Moutit,

500 1,col,10 1)rtived the. raiti tincl witr %111(1 lousy lives y(,11 can nud: Wi·it  r, Ad aitd Matg
(28.9.1) 1110 continitatioti of avail„l,!n [for the programl all

ntisty wentltor to vc,ice thc)|r (11,1- 11111'(Ily rely 0,1 th(g 11('01}10 fc,r ec,tittiltic,(1 the followitig Holl-encharitnielit with cotillituncl U.S. Sul) 11(,rt." fences: the Pi'ogram lit Humtinistic 1 foilit,1 out y(,ster,Illy." Ttle cli·
aid to the Thieu regiine iii Houtli '1'(,r,ry 1)avIH of the U„(!Inploy- "lininnurl places himself chro. Studies (PHS) after a two. vislot) of tile (11,1)81'tmelit will
Viotnnin n,1(1 the 1,0,1 Nol regime ed Worket·H Orgtinizilig Coinmit- nologically with tlit, other Illack holly heated (lebate at their take offvet on July 1,11)75, ne.
in Caniboclia (Satilrilizy, M,irc:11 tec,, rpile,·ittecl, "011ce tigal,1 tlie

wl'llers, 1,ut not (lualltallvi,ly March 20 meeting. cor(ling to Theodore (:ross, As-
29). Chilliting, "Lon Nol, Nguyen way ilioy're golt,g to Ill)lve tlicir u·itli tlicim:' pocitite 1Jttait of illimimmw.
Van Thiou, 110 more U.S. nid for el'|H|H Is by litivitig us, the 811!no The Executive Committee of Tho resolution will Atill havo
you," atid other Fllogat,8, the workers who maido iliom rich, 1,e "lie BIRO watits to Rlay nwaY thal bocly will set ul, a Bul,com- to bo presented to the Board of
demonstratorM convergod on Now 1110 Marna otteR to go over there f,·0,1, A nierica Mo ho cati bu with mitter to study tho st,eclfien of iligher Education I,y Presklent
York's IIerald Square for un af. 1,11(1 die. No way, we nin't going his milld Lit ouse."

the proposal, which halt passed Mai'shak,ternooti rally. to do It!" '1'heR, Rentetices should read: upoll the recomme!1{-Itltloti of The faculty Council tilito ore-
Jlm Duffy of Viot,inin Vet- A Hpenker, Identified otily as "lhnionitel plnens himilolf clit'o- 1)011,1 Allan Fit,111,1 (CLAS),Dean nldd (hy a 86.2-9 vote) n Jointerans Against the War told the Kareem, from the Iratillin Siu- nt,logic'tilly with tho otlier Black ]Inrry Lustlg und Profoilitor Contor for Legal Education, This

crowd, "Two years ago today clen18 Asitoclation, tisserled, "In writers, l,ut he strives for nes- Jules Shevlin (Chi,lrintin of the progrum will provide clinical ex.former President Nixon pro- Iran the Iranian 1,001,10 huve al- thetic quality In his racial ma- Executive Committee of tile Fac- porlence for the now BA-JI) pro.
claimed March 29 Vietnain Vet- wnys waged n Couritgoollig Htrug- terhil."

ulty Hettale), and will rocommend grim. To facilitato this experl.
erans Day. The original idea ho, gte agal,1,11 thc,Ir two otiomies, "Emnnual walits to st,mid a course of action to tho Facul- ci,ce n student legal assistangeand the class of parasites he rep- the local fascist regime of the mic,ugh timo I,way from America ty Sellate for tholr Al,rit 10 Clitlle und U Poverty law intern·resents, had for this holiday was Sllali and its imperialist mtister, to fi,11111 1118 pre,ent litol'llry nioetinx, 11!111) progr,im will be inttlizted.
to use Vietnam Veterans as a the United States." projects with hIH mind at otilia," A resolution, 11'01,0Med hy Pro. '1'lie clinic will enable studetits
cover for their imporialist war The last speaker, identified , . * $ fessor 1101 .rt Moti,it (Chalrman, hore to "raise asHIst,ince on the
in Indo.China and the war they only as "Have," read a state- The correct numlier for Now Sprech lincl '1'hoatro), (liv!(1111% the full rango of legal prol,loms, wage against veterans and the ment from tile coalition sponsor- york Women Against Rape. Is Dellartment of Speech mid Titan- whli,1, they face," The ititershipbiasses of American people here ing the demonstration. The 877-8700, mid Queens Women tre Into two in(lepondent depart- 1,rogram will be delegated to de-at home. Honor Vietnam Vete- speaker felt "the Soviet Union Against Rape is 886-2105. Due ments witilin tho Humanities DI- vulop litid inallitain "a widerans Day was an open attempt and the U.S. are on a collision to a typographical error these vision was a]Ho passed at the range of placement settiligs Into push the growing nationwide course." I·Ie asserted that "In two numbers were misprinted in Flame meeting. Tlie Department the various kinds of agencies,militant veterans movement to the end they have no choice, war our last issue'. of Speech and Theatre will plan that presently serve the day-to.
ihe right. The following year in is inevitable." Have reiterated with the now director of the day needs of urban residents who
Mesponse to . our [veterans] that "If the super'powers do use Leonard Davis Center for the need legal services but cannot
strength the Administration can- the atom bomb, it will end hu- ROOTS OF Performing Arts (who hits yet afford to pay for them. :celled the holiday." manity just as they so claim. It to be named), the specifies of - D.E.M,Phyliss Weintraub, of the In- will also br',ng about the end of OPEN EDUCATIONdo-China Peace Campaign de- imperialism a lot sooner." Open Education will begin itsclared, "It's the final hour in In- The demonstration was spon- celebration of America's Bicen- NBSSO Explores GInfinity'do-China. Victory is on the horl- sored by the Vietnam Veterans tennial with an all-day confer-* ]*on. U.S. imperialism and its Against the War, the Indochina ence on "The Roots of Open Ed- by Adrienne Wilson set of points in the unit square,

'puppets · are going to be kicked Peace Campaign, the Unemploy- ucation in America" on Satur  In Downer Hall last Thurs- one must find a relation betweinout on their asses." She assert- ed Workers Organizing Commit- day, April 12 from 9 a.m. to 4 day, April 8, Mr. Bill Harris, ad. the sets such that. under this re•ed that, "It's no wonder the U.S. tee, the Iranian Students Asso- p.m. in Lincoln Corridor of City junct math lecturer at the Col- lation, every point in one set canpuppets never held the elections ciation, the Revolutionary Stu- College's Shephard Hall, 188th lege, on behalf of N.B.S.S.0., ad- be Identified with only one potht 'called for in the peace move- dent Brigade, and other groups. Street and Convent Avenue dressed a group of students seat- in the second set. In short evely
, ·ment. With a platform of more •- D.E.M. (main floor).

ed with aplomb of a barometer, element in one set has a count¢·.on abstract mathematics. The to- pfrt in the other.
V,

pie: Anatomy of the Infinite. . By placing the Doints in the ,-p ,ATTENTION WOMEN ' His claim was 'directed to the . interval and the Doints in tlte , -number of points in space, He as- square in 1-1 · ctrrespondence, TeAs most of you probably know, there have been less passive. Don't take short cuts through sorted that there are more points found that there were some . three rapes over the past several months on The isolated buildings or deserted outside routes. in tho interval (0, 1), than .on points In the (0,1) interval thaliCity College campus. Although campus security lf you feel you are being followed, don't be any plane. In fact, there nre so had no counterpart, while everyhas been beefed up, precautions should be taken afraid to run. At night, ask a secUrity guard many points in that interval, in- point in the square could be re·to prevent this from happening to you. (x6626 or 6772) to walk you to your car or finitely many, that you could lated to somo point on the in-Greatest safety lies not in getting out of trouble, public transportation. Walk near the curb and never count them all. terval. This phenomena drew itsBy demonstrating, that be- to the conclusion that one sel
but in avoiding trouble in the first place. Self pro. avoid passing close to shrubbery, dark door-+ tection means taking all necessary precautions ways, and other places of concealment. Walk tween any two points, midway, had more elements than the oth•there exists another, and coit. er, the interval contained more
to reduce, minimize, or possibly eliminate your in familiar areas, if possible.chances of becoming a victim to crime. 4. Library Fitack areas. Go with someone, if pos- tinuing this bisection, you could points thou the plan'e,always find a third point [rreat. The second half of the lecture
The following list of rape prevention tactics, sible: If someotte harasses you, yell out.taken from the Police Department's Sex Crimes IF SOMEONE APPROACHES YOU, KEEP er than the first and less thmi was devoted to the Transfinitethe second. Though narrowing Cardinal, which, when over, left
Analysis Unit and people on this campus, can COOL. TRY NOT TO PANIC. USE YOUR

down the intervall this process the students with a heavy dose
help you on campus. While it is not our inten- INTUITION AND GOOD SENSE.tion to frighten you, remember that the best of- 1. Don't panic. Retain or regain your emotional never peters to the stage where of palatable higher mathemptlds.fense is a good defense. cool. you could no longer find a third Mr. Harris' talent for makingpoint, proving the impossihility the unintelligible, simple, exhib.
BE ALERT AT ALL TIMES. 2. Treat the person as a human being. Treat

of evor counting all the points ted an unfamiliar and pleasmit;
1. Be aware of your surroundings. The possibil- him like a savage and he'll act like one.ity of rape could occur anywhere. 3. Go along with him, not sexually, until you on any interval. Corresponding slde of mathematica,2. Be aware of the people and places around can react. There is usually a moment when the points in the interval (0, 1), N.B.S.S.O. through meticulonayou. Look around you constantly. · you can react. When it happens, use imagina- to those of a unit square - efforts has set up study sessionslength 1, width 1; he was able in Chemistry, and Mathematics,
BE OVERLY CAUTIOUS, BORDERING ON tion and judgment.PARANOIA IF YOU HAVE BEEN SEXUALLY ASSAULT- to show that there were more Fridays from 3.5 in Finley 390,1. Don't trust strangers, no matter how nice E D. . . points on that line than in the It tit their hope that these aux.they seent. 1. Remember, it was not your fault. You have square, Illary sessions are utilized to . a2. Don't take chances. Inconvenience or spend- no reason to feel guilty. In order to correspond the set greater extent.ing extra money will be worth it in the long 2. Remember any physical characteristics, what of points in an interval to the Your presence is desired.run. he said to you, and how you acted. Most rap-- TRY TO AVOID ISOLATED AREAS ists are repeaters, so the police should have1. Ladies rooms and locker rooms. Especially a file on him. The more yoU Can remember, 5/4/0/*rit/, T«,s/4 Foree Cls"Neisafter 3 p.m. These places are where the three the better the chance that he will be appre- Task Forcerapes occurred. Try to go to a ladies room in honded so he won't hurt other women.

At the Policy Advisory Council's meeting last week the
a well-traveled area. Take someone with you. 3. Report the incident immediately to Cami,1,51 announcerned of a Task Force to study campus securityIf no woman is available, ask a male col- , Sectirity at 690-6626 or .6772. They will dis-league to wait outside for you. Upon enter- patch a female guard. Either your or campus was made by Professor Miehael Arons, chairperson of theing, chock to see if you are alone; that no security should call the Police Department's Faculty Senate and cliairperson of SCOPAC I, IL The namemale shoes aro visible behind a door or closed Sex Crimes Analysis Unit at 233-:1000. Go to of Ronald Spalter, executive assistant to the Vice Presidentstall. If anything looks suspicious, got out of a hompital, with someone if possil,le, for Administrative Affairs, J, Canavan was accepted by the
there quickly and quietly. If you use a fac- 4. Regar(1101111 if you want to press charges, council. The Task Force's specific charge of duties or ob·
ulty/staff ladieil room, make sure the door there are groups on campus or ill tile cityis locked behind you, that will help you - 1,y lending moral sup- jectives will be esttiblished lit its first meeting. The mem·2, Isolated buildings. If you aro studying or port or glving counxeling. bers of tlie Ttisk Force include: Professors, W. Bailey, So.workiiig during low utilization hours (around a. College Psychological Center - Cheryl ciology ; R. Greene, Phys)cal Education ; C. McCann, Slu.8 p,m, to 5 p.m,), make sure yoU know where Kurash or Goldie Lieborman-Alfusi dent Affairs; J. Peters, English ; M, Ribinson, Special Pro·
soikieone else is in the building and that per- (690-6(104)son's telephone number. Make periodic calls b. N. Y. Womon Against Rupo - weeknights gl'ams; Mr. K. Carrington, siu(loni (day) ; Ms. M. Chaney, -6to each other, inform when you are leaving. from 0 p,m.-9 p.m, (877-87000). student (day) ; Mi'. M. Jones, student (ove.) ; Ms. V, Thorn·3. Deserted walkways. WALK AS IF YOU OWN c. Women's Caucus - Finley 417 as, studelit (grad.) ; ai,(1 one other member of the non-THE WORLD. A quick pace and determined Prepared by The City Collnge teaeliing staff who is yet to be confirmed,strido makes you appear less vulnerable and Special Task Force on Rape Prevention

E,B,L. -

,

,
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1.........................0......0®..00.......1You are cordially Invitect' Palittligs on Exhibition by   to meditute withSTOP LOOKING Sri. Chinmoy (c.k.g.) : SRI CHINMOY
At: Saturday, April 12, 7:30 p.m.for a good part-time job!! 154 Wooster Street   Col,imbla University ,

Kharna HaIti Gallery MeMILLIN THEATRE
New York City Ilroadway at 11(ist Street, New York City-Good Pay •New Opportunities

From: 0 Admission free , 

.

Api·11 1 · April 28 *00.0.00.00•®•••ele••ee®00®ee®®0®00®00•el•ee•.2® Career Training ®Regular Promotions Mon.Thurs. 10 a.m..7 p.m.
Frl-Sunday 10 a.in..9 p.m.

•Men and Women Eligible 523.3471 Wilson /--A AA
EARN$45'FORONEWEEKENDPER MONTH, AND TRAIN FOR 1, ilti111111111111'i lilli, i,Ilii ill'111,11

Eddie c Z- 991-1044
A REWARDING CAREER IN THE TECHNICAL
SKILL OF YOUR CHOICE, Bronx, N.Y. 10472 id'/C' -

1601 Westchester Ave .

GETTING INVOLVED BECAUSE   Radio Announcing =) -45, SC. 3 0-TL  j

AMERICA NEEDS US 0'®. \43 )Learn
A well trained voice 18 the key toFOR MORE INFORMATION (No Obligation) CLIP AND MAIL TO: an exciting careers M a disc       ARMY RESERVE OPPORTUNITIES, 4001 WEST DEVON AVE.  
Jockey or news broadcaster.

AM. 106, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60646 Have your voice "styled" by
I GEORGE FLOWERS,NAMF

A n P 1 a well known New York City newsbroadcaster who haM worked for Bring :llis Ad for a 10% Discount.ADD R FRS   some of the biggest radio stations

1 GEORGE FLOWERS
in the country. Take ESPecial Advantage while the SUN [0] is in Aries.CITY STATF
is now offering his knowledge to Greetings on the Astrological Ne,0 YearZIP PHON F   a limited number of students.

" IT PAYS TO GO TO MEETINGS " I For infemnation call any day- - - - 1 (212) 424.6391

I m
' .i• ' . . . . . . . . , ,i' . . . ' . . . , , , , . . . ' . ' , . ' , . . , : ' . . . . . , ' , ' . , ,v' , ' ' , . . , . ' . . . ,.,j,

WESTERN STATE UNIVERSITY

taw School interviews COLLEGE OF LAW1 -0/ Prospective Late Students OF ORANGE COUNTY
: CALIFORNIA'S LARGEST LAW SCHOOLA Representative of the College of Law . FULLY ACCREDITED BY THE COMMITTEE OF BARUNIVERSITY OF SAN 'FERNANDO VALLEY - EXAMINERS OF Tim STATE BAR gF, CALIFORNIAOFFERS A CHOICE OF FOURwill be in New York City from April 29 to May 4, 1975. . PROGRAMS. OF LAW STUDY:· For appointment contact Leo L. Mann, USFV, · 0 IN EITHER 21/2 or 3 YEARS of FULL-TIME law study(15·16 classroom hours per week), or

: 853 Sepulveda.Blvd., Sepulveda, California 91343. Tel.: #213-894-5711.
0 IN EITHER 3 'h or f YEARS of PART-TIME day, evening,

 The College of Law offers a full.time 8 year program as well as part-time day'

and evening program. All'courses lead to the Juris Doctor Degree and eligibility   , or weekend law study (3 classes per week, 3.4 hoi,rsfor · the California Bar Examination. per class),
The school is accredited by the 0 You can earn your JURIS DOCTOR (J.D.) degree andbecome eligible to take the CALIFORNIA BAR EXAMINA-Committee of Bar Examiners of the State Bar of California

TION.
· ,

  WRITE FOR CATALOGUE............. . . a,J.

':21 ' Dept. 68
1 1 1 1 North State College Blvd.EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE A2*,Ir:/BA Fullerton, CA 92631

(Coordinate Campus,81-rilt#" Provisionally Accredited,

ELECTIONS .90//9 San Diego, CA 92101)
at 1333 Front St.

FALL SEMESTER BEGINS AUGUST 28, 1975Nomillatioiis are no,v being accepted for students who wish ·ALL PROGRAMS ALSO START IN JANUARY 1976
STUDENTS ELIGIBLE FOR FEDERALLY INSURED STUDENT LOANSto participate ill the activity of their department'E, Executive APPROVED FOR VETERANS mCommittee. This policy, mandated by the College Governance

Charter, is intended to insure student involvement on matters
of appointment, reappoilitment and tenure. The Faculty of --7

.each department have chosen either Plan A or Plan B which City College Reorganizationdetermine the tiature of thiA involvement. Plan A calls for two
students of at least junior status, elected annually from among Requires Four Deansthe majors and graduate studeiits to sit with voice and vote as
full members of the department's Executive Committee. Plan The candidate must demonstrate creative or scholarly

achievement that qualifies for the rank of full professofB calle for five students within the same qualifications, and : in a relevant discipline and must have appropriate aca-
demic and administrative experience.electorate to sit as an advisory body to the Executive Commit. DEAN OF SCIENCE - will be responsible for the Nat-tee. ural and Physical Sciences, Mathematics and PhysicalEducation.Nominating petitions are available in Room 201 Administra.   DEAN OF SOCIAL SCIENCE - will be responsible for

lion Bitilding a,id Rooms 152, 214 Finley. the Departments of Social Science.
, DEAN OF 1IUMANITIES - will be responsible for theThe fili,ig deadline is April 18. Elections will take place be. Creative and Performing Arts, Language and Literature.

tweeit May 3.13. Candidates must be at least junior status as - will coordinate the lower division, curricular and ca-
DEAN OF GENERAL EDUCATION AND GUIDANCE

of Septeni],er 1975, since the term of office will cover the ; reer counseling and Open Admissions.
All applicants should send dossiers, indicating also which1975·76 academic year. Any questions on this process may : position interests them to A.A.P. office, Room 3060 Ad-be uddressed to Mr. Frederick Kogut, Executive Assistant to : ministration Building. All documents should be received

: by April 14, 1975 and are limited to the faculty membersthe Vice·Provost for Student Affairs, Room. 201, Administra. i of the.City College of New York.
tion Building. ' AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY AND AFFIRMATIVE

ACTION EMPLOYER

A
.
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.Ed Euiii,s:Inside Story: Onesided

by Dent,IM E. Mack of the k{(1111111111ng, Ilaker fails to 0*

Exclusive, The Il H|de Story of inoittioli tlint Ms. Iletirst roille,n- Someone You Should KnowParicia Hearst and the SLA bored to take n lot of {(lentifica-
(MticMillizii), by Mcirily,i Baker tioti (It cluding her driver's 11- by Ai,drea Boxley edge about employers, organiza.With Stilly ]]romptoll, is 11 conde. covise) with lier whmi she was Ed Evans, vocational counselor tions, ca)'eers, alld career-plan.s(!ending, coiiservative *,ccount of kidnLipped. and Coordinator of the Coopera- Ming. It is linportant to realizetile formation of the SLA, the She goes to considertible lorigth tive Education Program at City that the goal .of vocational coun-Itidnal)1'ing of Patty Hearst and to condemn nearly everyone in- College, is someone you slioul(1 4.,-,t....#*·., seling is not to provide all the
fillbsequoilt events. volved iii the P.I.N. (People In meet. Ho's cocky, sensitive, answers for individuals seekingMs Baker Is the KQED (San Need) free food program, but con- warm, friendly, and also can be , :.·i:·,'l'- :4 insights al,out possible careers,Francisco) TV newswoman whose ventently forgets to mention, brutally honest with you when   1 ..A:42,4' Most of the knowledge of whatinvestigative ropoftst scooped the that almost all of the food the necessary. _ i 1 , 1 one wants to do in life must
F.D.I., the media, and the police program distributed was of an I first met Ed while working .·v 6,44' ' come from intensive self-analy·, on the IIearst case.

, I :

extremely bad quality, in the City College Placement Of- ,* 20,# sis and evaluation of ones's likes,
interests, values, and abilities,This book is an excellent work
This knowledge also comes from

Ms. Baker is of the opinion flee last suminer. I also took a , ,
of investigative journalism. How- that frustration and non-political section of P.H.S. 115, "Self-Con- 39 efforts by the career-seeker toever, Ms. Baker's highly conser. motives may cause one to become cept and Career Alternatives,"

get lots of information from oth·vative view of the SLA and a radical. She asserts that Camilla which he taught last fall. The
American society undermine her Hall (One of the SLA members) more I've talked with Ed, the

cerning their fields of interest.
ers, literature, and the world con-

"was moved more by love than more I understand where he'sreporting techniques.
  Ed's main goal with the stu-The author points out that the revolution - a love she found coming from and the happier I

The Paper/Norris Alfoidwith another woman, SLA lead- am he's around. dents he counsels is to give them, Hearsts tried to suppress the er Patricia Soltysik... How dif- ' Born and raised in Harlem power." He feels that the knowl-

Ed Evans, kidnapping of their daughter and ferent her life and death might (183rd St. & 7th Ave.), he's
"a sense of their intellectual

related information as long as He talked to Paul Levine, then edge of one's "power" is vital. possible. According to Ms. Baker,
have been if she found a diet that lived in New York City most of a counselor in the Placement Of- for a successful career and theRandolph Heart asked police not worked." The author fails to con- his life and now lives in the fice, who told him the only posi- purpose of education.. to reveal that their daughter had sider that there may have been Bronx with his wife, Sydney, and tions available were for clericalbeen living with Steven Weed. political reasons for Ms. Hall's little son, Thaddeus, He later at- work. After working eight years One way of developing thisThe TV newswoman also contends involvement with the SLA. tended , DeWitt Clinton H.S. as a Bureau of Customs clerk, "sense of intellectual power" is, that the millionaire family didn't ,Baker attempts to .di4credit Evans is a graduate of George Ed "swore" he'd never be a clerk to make serious efforts to ex-want the public to: find out  Abdut ' Patricia Soltysik, bdcadse shJ wkisi Washington' High School. ' again as long as he lived. Short- plore the world and one's careerthe kidnapping until they' deemed ' "impatient," and "had to help After high school Ed held sev. ly thereafter, he obtained a job interests. Ed says that there areit necessary to release this .infob people in . masse, since she' had eral. full-time jobs. He worked as a night interviewer in the so many myths floating aroundmation. ' failed to 1#each them as individ- eight years in the Bureau of Placement Office and stayed in about career and job situationsHowever,. U.S. Senator William . uals." Once a.gai?1.Ms. Baker fails Customs, at an unfulfilling job. that position until he received his that he feels it's absolutely es-

F. Knowland, owner-publisher of to believe that politics may play This frustrated him and caused B.A. in 1971. sential that people get out in
the Oa*land Tribune, decided that a rold in one's participation in a him to seek more satisfying work A little later, Ed was offered the world and "examine it first.

·' the kidnapping was news and radical organization. in life.
a job as secretary of the new Co- hand" in order to find ollt what'sshould be reported. Ms. Baker The author goes into elaborate He'd been attending college at operative Education Program but really going on.iiotes that, "Before the month detail about the May shootout night but decided to attend City refused it because he didn't want The Cooperative Educationended, Knowland himself would between the SLA and the police, College full-time in order to a secretarial job. Levine's wife Program gives students a chance' be found floating in the river, his but fails' to condemn the cops for complete his undergraduate stud. suggested that he didit't need a to do just that by working al-death labeled a suicide:' not giving the SLA a chance to ies. Ed graduated CCNY with a secretary, but an assistant com:- ternate semesters in full-time,·*Ms. Baker was shockekl to find surrender peacefully. Ms. Baker B.A. in psychology. dinator. : career.related job assignments*,out that, there were no "hippie may. be in favor of their deaths. Vocational counseling became Levine offered Ed this posi- Students can find . vocatioifal

saiidals," in a former SLA hide. "In death, the SLA' got what they a part of Ed's life quite by ac- tion and he willingly accepted. counseling, full-time, part-time
0* Dhe visited. Being a "hippie" never had in life-followers:" cident. In August. of 1970 .he ,When Paul >Levine left the .,Co- ' and ..summer.. jobs in the Place- '*TT;does not make one a radical and Early in the book, the televi- came into the Placement Office OP Program for another job, Ed ment Office in Finley Room 428.vice-versa. , sion newswoman stated that, "Of at City in order to find a sum. became Program coordinator. The Department of Humanistic
4 The author doesn't believe Ms. course, I'll never really under- mer job. He realized "it was vir- This is a position he continues to Studies offers a course, PHSHbarst was a willing participant stand Patty Hearst." That's an tually impossible" to find a sum- hold with coordinator Margaret 115, "Self-Concept and Careerin her own abduction. She bases understatment. Ms. Baker doesn,t mer job in August, and came to Rodgers. Alternatives," to help students
her opinion on the fact that Ms. understand Patty Hearst or radi. the office "primarily out of Ed has certainly done his home- learn decision-making and cbHearst was wearing only under- cal politics, but manages to hold guilt." work and has a wealth of knowl- reer-planning skills.pants and a bathrobe at the time many opinions on both subjects. ,

IMPORTANT NOTICE 1

Something -* REVINED
Newis Student Senate ElectionsOnthe air!
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Rosko For Further Information ContactThomO'Hair
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Allan Morgan Room 331 - Finleu CenterDaveMallow
Carol Miller
Allan Bernstein Deadline for Filing Applications
Orville Zitt

APRIL 29Quad progressive rock at 104FM

WQIV - The Elections Committee -
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NEW FINANCIAL AID

FOR BIO·MED STUDENTS
Some.thi,ig very now'In A 1 00 OUTDOOR CLUB NEWS

City College President Robert 5lrom t/te Ecitkroom vVati The Outdoor Club will 1,0 Hhow•E. Marshnk hns announced that
Ing three films: Oil Spoll deplct,the collage'it Conter foi' 131(,1  ed. , 11(1 flolct itchoot 18 01)mi to 1111 credited by tlie Coliter for litter. liig oil cotisuinpLion. Glon Ctitiyon
thu pote!,ltid clut,gers of Incrot s·ictil Education has received 1, uti(legrtiduates (tiew Fresli,izati tintio,11,1 Education, Univerdty alid Li,ke l'oweli are two flimf

griwit , of $:10,(10() from the Wil. to Senior level) tind no formal of MliastichusettS. Six credits (,Ii tile colitroversial (ilen Canyon
Ilam 1 1. Berri Fund of the New buckground in tinthrol,ology or intzy be earned, All 1,rograms are cliini with opposing poititH of
York Community '1'rust lind Com- architcology is recluired, Two five ititerracial and open to college view. The dum was co!18tructed
mut,Ity Funds, Inc. week sessions are available (nor- fticulty, staff, and sti,dentg, and in 1963 by the Bureau of Reda•

'1'he *tward will be transmitted mttlly a studetit would only take putilic utid private school teach. mi„tiozi. '1'ho Outdoor Club claimsthrough tlie City College Fund one): ers,
thlit thls superimposition willund will be used for student fi- Anthropology 50 - June Dthlial,Clul tlicl iii CCNY's new ur. to July 11 .Costs range from $1,550 for sliow "how a federal Rgency iS

the Nigerian program to $2,120 not only spending our tax money
ban medical program. Anthropology 51 - July 14 for the Cross African program. but is also misinforming us,", lialf of the grant will be ap- to August 15 Some scholarship assistance will . Presentations kire tlils Thurs•plied toward a revolving loati each resulting in 6 units of cred-  fund for students in the Center if.. A normal CUNY registration of the program is round trip jet in Wagner 08.  be available. Included in the cost day, April 12, 12 noon to 2 PM,for Biomedical Education, to be fee of $21.00 is charged and siu- 1)ick Gregory, coinedian and so. transportation on KLM sched-paid back to the college after dents will also cover their own cial activifit, will present a lee. uled flights, all educational and JOBS FOR SUMMER- the recipients have graduated ioom and board in Lowell, which ture on Thursday, April 29, at field work costs, room and board. LOOK PROMISINGfrom medical school. The other are' now being arranged. More 1 1,·m, in the Finley Ballroom. "Further information can be Informed sources report that
half .will be used for student information on these arrange- Mr. Gregory is appearing here had from the American Forum, summer job opportunities for col•
scholarships. nients will soon be available. In- 1,1,(ler the auspices of the Finley 503 The Arcade, Cleveland, Ohio loge students "look good" thisWilliam H. Berri, scion of one torested students should call or Program Agency. 44114 or call (216) 621-4949." year. Natioiial Parks, Dude» · of Brooklyn's leading families, write for an application form:

Ranches, Guest Resorts, Privatewas himself a successful busi- Dr. Robert L. Schuyler
East Africa." Beginning at the MONKEY'S PAW Camps, and other tourist areasnessman, philanthropist and pa- Director, CCNY

tron of the arts. ( Mr. Berri died Archaeological Field School University of Nairobi, the pro- Mrs. John M. Lowe, president throughout the nation are nowin 1961 at the age of 64, leav- Department of Anthropology gram will proceed to Arusha, of the City College Faculty seeking student applications,
Summer job placement coordi.ing the bulk of his estate for Shepard Hall 400 Ngorongoro, Olduvai, Serengeti, Wives Club has presented a gift nators at Opportunity ResearchMombasa, and Dar es Salaam. of $150 to the Monkey's Paw. (SAP) reports that despite n .

student scholarships.) City (!ollege
Convent & W. 138th Stret "From July 20-August 15, the The money was used to purchase tional economics tourist areasCCNY TO CONDUCT New York, N.Y. 10031 Institute of -African Studies of material for the portable hard are looking for a record season.ARCHAEOLOGICAL Phone: (212) 690-6609 the University, of Ibadan Will stage floor in the Monkey's Paw. Polls indicate that people mayhost "African Studies in Nige- not go for the big purchases such

FIELD SCHOOL
THIS SUMMER 'SUMMER IN AFRICA' ria." Sites visited will include CRIMINAL WORKSHOPS as new cars, new homes, furni-Lagos, Ife, Abeokuta, Oyo, and John Jay College is offering ture or appliances, but most ap. ."The American Forum for In- for the first time, Kano, Muslim a series of workshops on subject pear to be planning for -a big

- An archaeological field school
R( ·:  ' . will be operated this summer by toi·national Sttidy in cooperation center in northern Nigeria. of interest to Criminal Justice vacation.the CONY Department of An- with the University of Massa-

thropology in Lowell, Massachu- chusetts (Amherst) will conduct "In August, the highly ac. Professions. The workshops will A free booklet on student job'
Betts, one of the earliest indus- three summer programs in Afri- claimed Comparative Cross Af- begin on June 2. The workshops dssistance' may be obtained by ,
trial cities in ' America. Research can Studies and Culture in Afri. rican Societies will be repeated. will last for either one or two · sending a self-addressed stamped .'- will continue last summer's work ca during July and August, 1975. The program will visit Senegal, weeks. For information you may envelope to Opportunity ' Re.

Dahomey, Nigeria, Ethiopia, contaot Mr. John King, John search, Dept. SJO, 55 Flatheadon the early phases (1825-1860) "In July, Kenya and Tanzania Kenya, and Tanzania. Jay College of Criminal Justice, Dr., Kalispell; MT 59901. Student2 of the 'American industrial revo- will be the sites for a program 445 West 54th Street, New Yo k, job seekers are urged to applyLlution. ' on the "Ecology and Cultures of "All Forum programs are ac- N.Y. 10019 (212) 489-5242. earlyl

f

We're Looking for a Few Good People !

ATTESTION
ALL M TUDEST 58

Candidacy forms for *he Student Sena*e election are available in Room 208 & 152 Fintey and the Information Desk in thethe Adminis#ration Building. The election will be from Tuesday, April 29*h through Friday, May 2nd.
Deadline for candidates to hand in *heir Nomination Petitions will be Friday, April 18*h. Completed petitions are to besubmitted in Room 208 or 152 Finley.
For Information call Student Ombudsman David Romanoff at 690-8179.

STUDENT SENATE ELECTION
Positions Available: Executive Officers, Senators,

On*bundsman, Discipline Committee, Finley Board Of Advisors

71,

*i''
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'Tsri==54Dance Fashions ' , ·, f:Who Killed lai.A Revelation for the Great Hall j S
«
l>by Nor„in Sli,.air A Malcolm, Martin,8
j.

The Black I re·l,nw Society,
The lilack Action Council, lind
the Lootinrcl Davis Cutiter pre- { Robert and John?Ented whut muat have 1}0011 u
revotation for the. Cireizt Hall and f The Rssassinationsof Mulcolm X, I)r. Martin Luther King, Jr.,9 Mrs. King, John Kentiedy, Itc,1,ort Keitizedy (and oven Abraliani
City College students oti Thurit-

; Line0111) ill! follow dittigerosuly suspicious parallels, suggestingI
day, March 2(1. Through the Al-
vin Alloy Ropertory Workshop,
The Chuck Davis 1)ance Compti.

,  hplt Ct,1!,Corl Zurers are tho result of a well organized con. 
ny, alld tho Arts und Culture Or- : Exectitive Action Is a filtn based on tlio researcli of Mark Lattechestrti, We were entertalned as Ii„d Doiiald Freed into the assassintition of President Kennedy,|we never wore before,

{'. which shows how the assassination plot would have been decided'Wo wore relaxed 1,y the or.
i Ott all(1 executed. Althougli it ts a "liypotlictical" film, most of its'
1 presolitation has boon sihown to be true. Dalton Trumbo wrote tl I e  .

Cliestra 88 it HWUng from popu-

t screenplay for the film, which stars Burt Lancaster, Robert Ryall r

tar music to jazz. The music was
mellow, toe-tapl,ing music. The % und Will Geer.

P

audience was not overwhelmed,
  Executive Action will be shown at Noon only, on Stiturday,1

but it kept them in their seats Disl,Inying the grace of body,movement 4 April 12 at the Elgin Theatre, 8th Avenue & 19th Street (675-,
and appreciative, the women to denionstrate their The etlmic dancing involved ener- 0935). '1'he $1,60 admission is 11180 good for the regular features,, As pne ·number came to an adept,less at the art of dancing. getic frenzied dancing in its , Fellinis 8'h and Juliet of the Spirits.end, fast, ilisistent, drumming T!,e audience sllowed their ap- presentations. I felt it represent- Exectitive Action appeared briefly about two years ago, and has,that reaches inside you, came preciation by applauding and eg- ed camaraderie and just plain j been "off the market ever since. This is a rare chance to glimpse 

from the back of the Great Hall, ging on the two sides, happiness at being alive. It made -iAmerica's "invisible government." Don't blow it!
, The drummers of the Chuck Da- The Alvin Ailey Reperto'ry you feel alive. The modern dane- 1

- RK 
vis Dance Company moved to- Workshop represented another ing represented gracefulness, and I

-

ward the stage with the dancers type of dancing, modern dane- attempts at being with nature. ,
--+

behind them. As they got on the ing. The senior dance company I must comment on the paint-stage, they started singing wel- is well known around the world ings that represent the sevencome to us in the Yoruba lan- and tho students of the work- principles of Kwanza. They madeguage as they moved about the shop seem to be no less q#ali- for the perfect evening, provid-stage in the tarditional dance fied. They did the well-known ing both direction and a frame,movements of Guinea. "Night Creatures," and "Reve- of reference to house the impli-The Chuck Davis Dance Com- lations." cit meanings of the movements.pany presented two dances in There was noticeable contrast I only hope that a show such "Why diould we be An Such desperate haste to BUC-
which the men and women danc- between the two - companies, mot as this will be presented at Cityed .separately. The second was only because one performed eth- again. The show proved that City ceed and in such desperate enterprises, U a man,.most popular because the man, nie dances and the other modern College can bring quality pres- does not keep pace with his companions, perhaps U
versus woman conflict was rep- dancing, but because there was entations to the students and if is because he hears a di//erent drummer. Let him
resented in the form of a dance a great difference between the they do students will come tocontest that allowed the men and pace set by the two companies. see them. step to the music which he hears, however measured

or far away."Magnificent Novella
H. D. Thoreau- by-Laurence Carter Holder        

Jty lady and I had the occasion
",79 see the magnificent Novella
Nelson at Reno Sweeney, a club
itt the West Village. To say the the GIXII$least, seeing this Black woman
#inging Mean World or My Song ART LOVERS

HEALTH CENTER INC. 
is an experience of the highest Black Enterprise Magazine isorder. Nowhere in the country is

sponsoring "A Black Perspectivethere a performing artist who on Art," an art exhibit to be held 405 West 14811, St., New York, N.Ye 10013has the total commitment to her *'7" April 14-18, 5:30-7:30 P.M. anddreative urges' or who has inte- April 19, 10:00-12:00 Noon, at (near Convent Ave., just a stroll away from City College)
grated her social concern for hu. 295 Madison Avenue, 19th Floor,man beings as successfully as in Manhattan. The works of 46Novella Nelson.

promient Black American artists Telephone: 368-1813Her musicians, Richard Davis will be represented in this ex-on bass, Linda Twine on piano, hibit, including those of Romareand the great Leopoldo Fleming Bearden and Sharon Sutton. A
listing of artists can be obtain-

on percussion are superb. They
bring.a lustry flamboyance and ed by writing Black Ent erprisedelicate introspection as called Novella Nelson at the above address.forth by the variety of material The. Studio Museum In Har-presented. Miss Nelson is also dents of life to catch her in per. lem, 2083 Fifth Avenue, presents FINNISH SAUNA BATH - $3.00a historian. During her perform- "Flower Of .Form," an exhibittion.ances she will advise the audl-

When you go to record stores, of the faculty of art at Fisk Uni-once as to the Breator of a par- ask thorn why the.y do not have versity, Nashville, Tenn. The ex- MASSAGE - $12.00tticular piece. Get next to names her record in stock, then call hibit will run April 2-May 7,like Butterbeans and Sussle, or 850-5445 and get it. I understand 1975. The museum hours are asBert Williams,
she can next be seeli in concert follows: (By Appointment, Includes Sauns)My own special preferences on April 20, at Avery Fisher Monday and Wednesday, 10:00are lyrical ballilds Buch as "Out Hall. (Another artist who is A.M. to 9:00 P.M.;

, Jof Nowhere" or Monk'B "Round making her mark is Arnetia Tuesday, Thursday and Fri- YOGA INSTRUCTIONMidnight," Both pleces display Walker. This young sister is the day, 10:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M.;the amazing ability of Richard standl,y for Dorotliy iii The Wiz, Saturday and Sunday, 1:00 toDavis to bow brillance Into mean- She 111 well worth the look also. 6:00 P.M. $10.00 Per Monthingful expellence. Miss Nelson's She was last soen at Reno Swee.
For moro informtitio,1 callvoice and articulation make no ney, Friday, Fel,rutiry 28, while,mean affection for tho fact of Miss Namon was in concert in  427-5959'...hor otornal blneknoss, And when North Cairoll,in. Miss Walker NATURAL FOOD RESTAURANTyou do catch her In person, re· definitoly Imprestmed thls writer LAW DAYquettt I,eopoldo's Notnadw of Sa. as tho now star to watch.) The Black Pre.Lnw Socloty Ishir. announcing Its firat Law Day In 12 Noon - 10 P.M.This, the pidee do redatance FIVE ON THE conjunction with tho Hi%rlomfor all the artilita 18 quite ilim. LawyerB AHHOelatIon, The LawBLACK HAND SIDEply, a brilliant social statement Day will be hold on May 1 inon the state of affairs affect- The movie Five on the Black tlie Science Bulldilig room J.11 NATURAL FOOD COOPERATIVEing the Third World, Miss Nel- Hand Side, written 1,y Charlie from 12.2 p.m. The Hon. Bruceson does not mix politics with Russell, will be shown on Aprll Wright of the Civil Court ofsentiment, She exudes the total ' 16, at 7:80 p.m. and April 17, New York will speak. For more WEEKEND JAZZ LIVEintegration of consciousness and 12 noon and 7:30 1),m. in the Fin· information contact Tony Ro.  ·a living reality, She tells it like ley Ballroom. gers, President of the Black Pre.

  ,it be. It 18 a must for all stu-
These showings are free, Law Society in room 882 Finley.

.1

.
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* Two Contemporary Black Plays in Repertory
by Sherry LY otts

' rpc,Lor Ernie McClilitock iii May, Meelintock 18 ael on· the idea
19(1(5. '1'1 0 1,uri,ose of tlie stitdio of the studio becoming a 1,orina-

It'M vot'y zilru tlitit 0,1(: coulct .4 ..A IM to estal)111111 a cultural orgatil- 112,lit ilielitre 1,1 1[arle,n, Many
Mt) t(, tlic) thrtiti'e till(1 fe ,1 coin·
1,1(.trly ittvolvc,(l iii wlitit'ti Ilic!,- fQlA

ily.li =t==65 .
zatiolt ill the 1-larle,n communt- hlive lisked about tlie ),ossibilityty. Tlie concept Mr. McClititocic of the st.uclio moving to Broad•

1}(·nlig (311 the Hlag,; It:9 actual-
ly (:01181(1(,re.(1 Ltil )00 for one to A.1.0: eml,loys in traitii,ig his reperto- way, lie responds to tlils by say•Inc,Ve 11' t]1(! Inistic' iM goot] 1111(1

.T 'St¢".//1 ry eliseinl le (·oinp:itiy is to leticli ing, "We're not moving clown•lihoilt Il' illo (litiloguo 18 making     L»t  A.\ IM&;k   JL  hs;h ilieni to be natural. I[e states, town. We're not using this as alove to 0,10'H inin(1, Orte feels re- prhpli. ·* "I try to make the ccimt,any stopping stone for somethinglitcltilit tc) get litvolvect Iwealtse
b,

- trailscend their Black experience better downtown. Wo're veryotio Int,y fecal out of pl:,co, After
4. 1, \ into acting. The way Black puo- proud .of this stitdio and will11||, 0110 IH tiol colit ider<,d cul- .A-9 pie live is real iind they must work endlessly on building it.tured I f he or Hho watits to let it t'' 1 . 1,0 able to show this in their act- McClintock is very upset about"all htitig out." ' .11.. fo..4, , itig." Ito went on to say, "I teuch people unwilling to pay $8.50 forthem the professional techniques a ticket. He states, "at leastRarely (loes this occur Whcin j  of acting but what is stressed is- their money is going back in.Black people are gathered to.

gothor to watch u performance. 1.A W. their ability to usr, it with their to the upkeep of the studio asWe are a highly emotional and , own day to day realities." In do- opposed to buying fancy Cadit•ing this, students become aware lacs."spiritual people. If the music is

1 *k.· 1 li (11
"funky" we "get down"; if what of their iddntity through the var-
we're listenitig to touches the - t--2 . ious sessions in culture, history, IIo's vpry confident about the
del,th of our experience we yell, The Actors of the Afro-'American Studio - in style aild profile. life styles. He vehemently stat- fident about Black people sup.

and the study of various Black future of the studio. "I feel con•
"te.ach." This is what happeited

ed, "They are a professional rest- Porting our theatre. It's going toafter seeing two plays at tho Davidson uses images and pro- artists were road and performed dential repertory ensemble com- be a slow and gradual processA fro-American Total Studio 10- foutid metaphors to describe the by the cast, The rhythm and pany." but it will come about I believe
and Convent Ave. The plays are:· ' language is colorful, stimulat- ascertain because the perform- dio ts a component of the Black College could fill the   studio.far

cated at 415 West 127212 Street characterization of Malcolm. The tone of thts play was easy to The Afro-American Total Stu- Black student population at City
in change " He feels that the

"El HaJJ Malik" and "A IIand Is ing, and very imaginative. Par- ers made an effort to relate di- Theatre Alliance. It is funded bY five weeks straight; exactly  .the
011 The Gate." ticular enll liusls is focused on rectly to the audience. In dollig The National Endo,vment on the length of a play at the studio,"El liajj Malik," a widely ac- the movements of tho characters. this, the message got across Arts, fhe New York State Coun- He advises students to get inl,claimed pliAy,· written by R. N. They are vivacious and full of more effectively. In other words, cil on the Arts, and other organ- volved in supporting these pro•Davidson and directed by Ernie exuborance. Their acting is nat- one felt a sense of involvement izations devoted to the Arts. Mc- fet!sional plays. There's a lot ofMcClintock, explores the life and ural. There's also music to ac- rather than a separation of per· Clintock is very pleased about love, truth, and wisdom emalst•' times of Malcolm X. It examines not working under union juris- ing from the Afro-American Stu•

company their superb perform- formors and audience. In both
, Malcolm's earliest recollection of allce. play:i, the cast is extremely in-

diction. He enjoys the idea of dio. If we don't' support theie ,his . father's brutal death by the . "A Hand Is On The Gate," is volved from what they're doing. working independently. Since the plays no one else will. Those in-Klan, his pilgrimage to Mecca, 07 exploration of ' Afro-American They reach out for audience par. studio is free from union aus- terested in checking it out canhis break-away from the Nation poetry, music, dance, and folk- ticipation. They make the audi- pices, the company takes part in call the studio at 866-5391. 'of Islam, and the last days of lore. It was originally conceived once feel part of their experi- other necessary functions relatedhis life. This play is performed by Roscoe Lee Brown. Works once. Coming away from these to the upkeep of the studio, i.e., Note: 7'he Paper will soon sell', in an unusual and intriguing from such artists as Langston plays, one feels completely ex- administrative work, advertising, T.D.F. vouchers to support our:1,< ''' manner. Malcolm ist played by Ifughes, Richard Wright, Imamu hilarated and naturally uplifted. public relations, cleaning the cemmunity thentres and dance ,''tj."f , three characters. Instead oi: fo- Amiri Baraka, Paul L. Dunbar, The Afro-American Total Stu- studio, etc. The work is shared coinpanies. Watch out for' all•cusing on a central plot, R. N. Countie Cullen, and many other dio was founded by artistic di- collectively among participants. nouncemengs. , ,

Demi- Gods Seek to 6Color' Greek Tragedy
by Edwin D. Lake abandoned throne left by the demise of their father  - , £1,1,As the frdezing rain hit against my body I trudged Oodipus. Polyneices, who was banished from Thebes,  , ''steadily onward to the Great Hall auditorium inside had returned to challenge his brother's right to rule 'Shophard Hall, I was on my way to view Joseph A. and had consequently brought ruin unto himself and

Walker's Antigoi,e Africanus, which was being per- his brother. ':. ': rgi -EZIT '42 l[LWA  
formed by the Demi-Gods. Antigone Atricanits is an '['he Governor Creon, played by IIenry Bucklgy, suc-  :iliff'   721.Wd.,=-

, ' adaptation of an original play written by Sophock4 coods to the throne and decrees that since Polyneices , "30*1,%4@=
who was an Athenian tragic poet and playwriglit who defied tlie law l,y returning from his l,anishment his; lived from around 496-406 B.C. corpse shall lie open on the plains unburied; so that, -Ap.ir ..'li 'i --] 

In attempting to restage his version of Sophocles' tlze carrion and wild dogs can defilo and desecrate his  ait
3 *,''Illyl

play, Mr. Walker made an artistic choice which in to- body. Creon vows that the punishment for anyone who i1  OgiZJillf/£9- MIIday's world of both Black and White theatre is very attempts to bury Polyneices shall be death.
risky; however, if ono is successful, the rewards of a Antigotic, whose love for both of her hroiliers is so : ' Askillfull and creative restaged production caii be mani- ovorwholmilig, can not bear to have one of her brothers 4 *irmillu,=Sfold for its director und cast. praised as a hero and the other one suffer the' ignom- %I say Joseph Walker has reaelled the affinity be- inious fate of an wiholy double-death by Creon's re- ttiveon Grecian and African tradition, tlius Aittigone fusal to bury him. So Antigone defies the order ancl 4 , a r *4 44'@al'/1&1/1//-Africalitis is visually and einotionally iliflaminatory. attempts to bury her brother; she is seized and is
Antigone Af,·icat,„s is stirringly believable and excep- placed in u stone tomb to die. '    1* '11*i {AA:
tionally entertaliting. Creon's son Ilaimoit, played by Luther Wilson, is in The Paper/Ronnld Gray

The text of the play depicts a story which occurred love with Antigone and pleads willi his father to be Joe Walker
' iii the mythological city of Thebes. As the play ho- mei'ciful, but lie refuses. Toirosias, played by Fred time on stage in their supportive roles; however, their

gins, Antigone, played by Lillitis White, und Isnwne, 1Iardman, 11 prot,hot who has advised Croon unfault- prosetice atid ilnportant interlocking purposes are firm•
played by Peggy Harris, are two' sisters who have ingly, also intereed<,s to ti·y to persuade him against ly estal,lished,
just lost their 1,rothers Eteocles and Polyneices. The permitting Antigotic,'H death, but ho too is turned back The niombers of the Speech Chorus and the Special
two brothers have killed each other fighting over the by the sti ff-iii·cked Creon, Chorus litive to be. unquestiont,bly mentioned also. In

1. 11 . 1
'1'(}iresiliti curses Croort, who rel,elits soon after atid th,jm tho Al'ricanism of the inass chanting, singing,

  '  .,14 ch,inges his lie,irt, btit it 18 too lilto, 110 rulls to froe titid clatwe ar,1 reprose,itati,·ely duplicated. The other
' Atitigo!10 1'1'oni lier to1111), I,ut tis h(, ciljoits 1110 vault he mm#Md d th ctist are also forward mid exact. The

fiticlit that tille hus hullg 11(:1'HO.lf. IIi,1 MUI litilinon 18 iii. 8('t lan,1 (·ost„me (lesign ectually reflect the Greek and-t '

  fu LYhen liaimot, SOCK |li'+ failiur 11„ lunge,4 lit him with Al'ler ll,u i,url'<,rintince, 1 spoke with Mr. Walker

nicle the to}nh clutelii,ig tlie cori,Me of 111,1 1,rldo to 1,0. Afric,2,1 motil'H mid :ire balaticed Hensil)ly.
ha' % his Hwor,|, but |10 misHOH him. 11 frivtration, 111111)10,1 I,rirfly LU,citit hiti lilutis for tlie play riow tliat the ruti

kill   himitelf. tig<,1,0 A fi'|clinilit tiotne,viture, l,ut ho is not exactly sure
ttikc,s his l,lacle zinci j,lullgeH it itito his ou'li Hic'(, litid at City 1,1 finixhed. 1 10 Huid ho would like to stage An·

Whc:li tile (Illeen hultril of the mlitforti,no thut Illit: 1,('. zi hpi',  iii:it wo,ilil 1,0 right now. 1 asked him another  
falle„ 11(,r Hon, sh,• too kill,1 11,11'Helf. Ct'(,01), Witc) 111 1 |s (IN(.Ht|(,It tiliollt tlie i·lilks itivolved ill Hotting forth on I
refus:,1 to |,lizy Poly,10|008, Coll[Itittile:, 1% cloul,le-(lut,th 11 1,!,c,cluctic,zi like thls. 1
1,g,Wn,vt him, 1,1 hinmt,11' Ilow VIHilt,(1 with tho cloul,le. llc) Hil|(| th:lt lic, i,1 cotixcious of them, but he hail adpittli cif his wife :ilic| |)0|OVec| Hon Which |le mullt l|VO grelit (|egroo of' initli iii the De,ni-(:O(18 8 1, capable

7,42 =T '
with, his tilisery, hon'ever, utilikc) tim 11 211'01*titig Houl ·

itticl i'(·111,tail)10 th(ji,tr<) COnll,tilly RI,(1 111(3 Pt'oductioii cer-of 1 (ily,1( ic(w iH i, fillit(,ly moro liti|)('tirtil,|0. Iii the (,11(1, ti,litly I,rove,3 hlit, cort'( el In thtit poHition. The Domi,.,O 21, 5. ili · yoittig lovers Antlgono und [lait,toli , re wrclcled (iod.1 are. n dyn: mic group of young actors and ae-C ·,4 10'. b,v Upii' cletiths, tre,99(w who will 110 doul,1 continue to enthrall audi·
4 1,illit ,1 Whitu alid Ilettry Bitekley 11,1 tlw. 1'*rotagoni,vt ences, wlwit A!,tigon,! Al't'icanuM returns to tho stage

ti,til l!10 tilititgotii,1 K'itlii,1 1110 1,111 y are truly ex,777- ti,icl also iti ilic, further works that they will produce
· tion„1. '1'lit, feminitio Htrengllt of Antigo,10 mid the nins- 11!1(1 1}ei·foi·in.

culine Htri,ngth of Creon part'y otic]1 0111(,r offecti ely If you mli,Hecl Jitigono Afl·ictimw, I ctin not replace 1The I'npe, , 1(„titilil (,tity in tlie pltiy, Tlioir intense performtitices 1011(1 much to the cultural vokl you may htive bestowed upon your-  AMigoite i'cmeting cleliti,it tiltliot,gli catight attemptii,g lo tlie conce],t of th , l,lay, Peggy IIarris, Luther Wilson
self, But, you cait izow hopefully join nw iti prayor for  

bilry her brother I'c,lyticices. alid llilly Wayne, who played the sentry, stiond less its inspirtitional return,

b /i


